
PAGE TWO

REPORTED NO INFORMATION OF PLANNED REPRISALS BY BPP AGAINST WINSTON-

SALEM, N.C., PD, HOWEVER, THE GROUP IS TO MEET TONIGHT TO DISCUSS

THE ARREST AND OTHER ACTIVITIES,

PD REPORTS THE IDENTIFICATION OF NELSON LEE MALLOY AS BEING

INVOLVED IN THE THEFT OF THE MEAT TRUCK AND THE ASSAULT ON THE
5

TRUCK DRIVER MAY HAVE BEEN IN ERROR. POSSIBILITY EXIfT THAT THE

ASSAULT WARRANT AGAINST MALLOY MAY BE WITHDRAWN.

SS AND MIG ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPES TO BUREAU, TODAY.

NCIC NEGATIVE REAGARDING SERIAL NUMBERS OF THE ABOVE GUNS AND

PD CHECKING SERIAL NUMBERS OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT THROUGH NCIC AS

OBTAINED, NOTING DIFFICULTY EXIfT DUE TO TEAR GAS RESIDUE AND

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE .

EXAMINATION BY PD MAY MOT BE COMPLETED ON ALL EVIDENCE FOR TWO OR

THREE DAYS,

CHARLOTTE FOLLOWING CLOSELY AND HAS ALERTED SOURCES CONCERNING

POSSIBLE REPRISALS AGAINST THE PD AND BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED

OF PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

END

DEB WA DC FBI CLR

4
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COMMUNICAflUKSVlT

TELETYP

NR0<M CE^CAIN

543A* U^ENT 1-13-71 JMC

TO DIRECTOR (105-165706 SUB 8)

ATTENTION DOMESTICE INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

Mr. Sullivan
j

Mr. M.-fcr "71 *

Mr. HM,.,
r
,

* /
MrJlr^in.'inCli/ ^
Mr. Ol]a!i:in J7

'

Mr. (V-MiT '

Mi. <

Mr. I« . »

Mr.

Mr. C n

Mr. Tn.. !

Mr. Walters
Mr. 5? Vf,. s _
Tele. Room_
Mi« H »imca
Miw Gandy. 8

6 PLACK PANTHER PARTY <BPP>, CHARLOTTE DIVISION , RM •

CONTACT WITH

AT FIVE A.M. THIS DATE REVEALED NIGHT OF JANUARY TWELVE

DASH THIRTEEN, NINETEEN SEVENTYONE WAS EXCEPTIONABLY QUIET

WITH NO RACIAL INCIDENTS AND LESS THAN NORMAL OTHER ACTIVITY.

ADMINISTRATIVE J

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPES TO BUREAU, JANUARY TWELVE. LAST

.

end f0 «ttr
u/\dm. data'dcl^isd

DCW

FBI V'^SH DC CLR
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COMMUNICATIONS S' TION

JAM x ? W\

TELETYP*
PPE' CE PLAIN

/

12:30 PM URGENT 1-12-71 DCC
V

TO «IRECT0R ^105-165706 SUB 8)

FROM CHARWOTTE (157-6171)

Mr. To|~,,n _
.

Mr. SiillivML-

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Hisht'p/—

Mr.llrcnn^itCI>

Mr. r.wMfthttn

Mr. Caspar

Mr. CnrA ra<l

Mr. FrH
Mr. l»J>

jvir. u 'n

Mr. Tan I

Mr. Wult-rs.
Mr. F 'vara..

Te!*. Room
M s* HolmefL

Racial Hatter
di a^v DAUTurn o a n TV a r>i n x*r r* nttiTCtftii dm

^^^^

Police Department 4
THE WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., PD, REPORTED THAT TODAY A TRUC

CHATHAN MEAT COMPANY, SILER CITY, N.C., WAS STOLEN FROM FIFTEENTH

AND JACKSON STREETS, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., AND APPROXIMATELY TE

HINU1E0 LATER, THE OWNER LOCATED THE TRUCK AT ONE ONE TWO SEVEN EA£T

TWENTYTHIRD STREET, WHERE THREE MEN WERE OBSERVED CARRYING MEAT

INTO THE HOUSE AT THAT ADDRESS WHICH IS BELIEVED THE NEW BLACK

PANTHER PARTY HEADQUARTERS*
«

A CFAOPU UADDAUT U A O D CFM TCCl1C*Tt MD AUG* ft hi C* TUA TU OUU CACTh ^Lfinun wrHnnniTi /ifiJ vbbii * ulv r vn vnt* vnt *wv im\bb bnu«

TWENTYTHIRD STREET TO ALLOW THE PD TO SEARCH THE HOUSE FOR THE MEAT

AND AN ARREST WARRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED FOR NELSON LEE MALLOY, JR.,

LEADER IN THE LOCAL BPP GROUP, CHARGING HIM WITH THEFT AS HE WAS

IDENTIFIED AS ONE OF THE INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED.

END PAGE ONE

re

A* 9 JA\ 1L U/l



UC I --, f"OJ I I

PAGE TWO

AS OF ELEVEN FIFTY AM THE PD WAS CONTEMPLATING CONDUCTING

A SEARCH OF ONE ONE TWO THREE EAST TWENTYTHIRD STREET, LATER TODAY,

CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW AND KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF ALL PERTINENT

DEVELOP EMENTS.

END

E

RSP FBI WASH DC
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F B I

Date: 12/4/70

i ransmit rne toiiowinq in

Via AIR1EL

(Type in plaintext or code) ~1

(Priority)

i

(

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -
NATIONAL COMM ITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
CHARLOTTE DIVISION MONTHLY SUMMARY
KM

Re Charlotte alrtel to the Bureau dated

PART I ^
The fo

ns oy

Organization and Status

National Committee to Combat Fascism
1602 East 14th Street
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

This headquarters burned 11/27/70 and the group is
attempting to relocate in the same area, reportedly in the
1600 block of East 23rd Street, Winston-^ l«%fj N. C.

C 2> Bureau (RM)
REC 27

'/fig- / 7* tT*'50
2 - San Francisco (157-2861) (RM)
2 - Charlotte

THG: bgs
(6)

DEC ? 1970

Approved: iv Sent M Per
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F B 1

Date:

i
!

I

Transmit th» fnllnwina in
1

(Type in plaintext or code)
•

Via
1

(Priority)

CE 157-6171

Membership

In Jail

Temporarily
Assigned
Elsewhere

Total Active
Charlotte
Division

16

JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR., has reportedly not
returned from the Revolutionary People's Constitutional
Convention and is believed to be in New York. JAMES_FORD
returned from Augusta, Ga .

, and is now a fugitive; whereabouts
unknown on UFAP - Armed Robbery charges stemming from his
activities while at Augusta, Ga.

Leaders

Leadership consists of JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR.

,

Captain of Defense; LARRY DONNELL LITTLE, Field Lieutenant;
HAZEL MAE MACK, Communications Secretary) and RICKIE ALTHEA
HOOPER who is handling newspaper distribution and finances.

BPP Pads

House, 1600 block, East 23rd St.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Note headquarters at 1602 East 14th Street burned
11/27/70 and is not in operation; however, group is moving to
a house in the 1600 block of East 23rd Street, exact street
address unknown.

l^ftfi W-M con Rtroflt

Winston-Salem, N. C.
(Described as barracks in the Boston Section of
Winston-Salem; however, eviction proceedings in

process .

)

2

Approved: Sent M Per



F B I

Date:

Transmit th? following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via ;

(Priority)

^— — ^— ^— ^— — ~~ ~~ ' - - - ~~ ~" ~ " ~

CE 157-6171

Public Appearances of BPP Members
Within the Charlotte Division

None

Arrests and Convictions

Acquisition of Weapons

No additional information received.

PART II

The following is a summary of BPP activities within
the Charlotte Division during the month of November, 1970:

The group continues to receive and sell the Black
Panther Party newspaper when they have the money to purchase
papers; however, they skipped two weeks due to lack of funds*

3

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



F B I

Date:

Trrtnprri! tho f »-i It r» iaj i r» n in
4 iUIWlKlb I * 1. „ lUilL'M iill^ All

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

(

L

CE 157-6171

The main activity was in connection with the
Revolutionary People f s Constitutional Convention with members
of the Winston-Salem group traveling to High Point, Raleigh,
Chapel Hill, Lumberton and Charlotte, N. C, in this regard.
In connection with these activities, they are attempting to
establish branches at High Point and Lumberton, N* C, staffed
by members from Winston-Salem. One U-Haul truck and three
automobiles were used to transport the group to Washington for
the Revolutionary Peopled Constitutional Convention.

4

Approved: - Sent
C —i— 1 A a i _ r*i

M Per



FEDERAL BUSFAU Of Mvl. NOAllCH

COMMUNICATIONS MIXTION

JAN 3 (2/

1

NR0C3 CE CODE

.UUPI URGENT 1-3-71 DRA

'TO: HI RECTOR 105-165706 SUB 8

FROM: CHARLOTTE 157-6171 P

^-BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) , CHARLOTTE DIVISION; RM.

Mr. T"'*»n

Mr. fr«Wrnfl

Mr. Mohr
xMr, TV ' *>

Mr. OullM>HT)

Mr. Onpp^r
Mr. ConracL.

Mr. Frit ^
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rpwi
Mr. Tnvrl

Mr. Vf*\tmrm

Mr. S^ysis
TdC Room
MiM Holmes.
Mias Gandy__

ON JANUARY EIGHT INSTANT CONTACT WITH

AND OBSERVATIONS

BY SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FBI DETERMINED NO DEMONSTRATION

OCCURRED AT THE HIGH POINT, N. C. f COURTHOUSE ON JANUARY EIGHT

INSTANT DURING THE HOURS COURT WAS IN SESSION.

SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREU, JANUARY SEVEN LAST.

CHARLOTTE WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH APPROPRIATE SOURCES

NOTING TRIAL OF JOSEPHAND

ERWIN WADDELL WILL OCCUR ON JANUARY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

END

DEB k'rt DC FBI CLR

A JA,; ID 1971

54jArji41971x



K V U-27
(

UNITED STATES „0> 4MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

D I RECTOR , FBI 105-165706-8

FRANCISCO 157-2361

- CHARLOTTEBLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM

date: 1-12-71

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from ^HPSCrSSI '(SF T-X6) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL . If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source*

8\ l.:10pm

(ph) to

with

JAN 1 1S}i

gr ic

says she has been working

for three weeks, says she is going to the

Unitersity and has only one semester to go but feels she nay have

to give it up to work more with the party,

and bring back the knowledge she gains to work with the part

the people. also speaks to a brother from Lumberton (ph)

>

suggests she stay >

7 and /

N C. and then to ,who says he'll submit a report o

tlUir activites t tells ofactivities they have going.

2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTES (157-6171) RM . |AN

-
1971

1 m SF '

*

Ufa
Savings Bonds Pjytlarly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan pr



TO

rr k ;:7
(

rxlTLD STATES OOVjl. ilENT

Llemo?rmdim
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAN FRANCISCO

105-165705-8

157-2861

subject: * BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE _
RM

date: 1-12-71

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from I (SF T-22) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BP?) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters, 1336 and 1336-1/2
Fillmore Street, San Francisco, California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

:02<iAM _0G rr]
\ ^ ^^^^^bBMiK - jam 2 1

She wants to know when he is p.oinz to

Winston Salem. He states they don M t have esr2 enough money

or the tickets. She received a call from Memphis yesterday

and they want to know kx when WARREN LITTLE is coming to SF. /

She dosent know.

/

Halt /o*z/P7&~

2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RH
2 - MEMPHIS (157-1205) RM

& ? »/

.

* j Ml 18wn

|U».1M
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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7ELETYP

^"P'i '!|Jnr;j T 1-7-71 DRA

TO: riR"CT0R 105-165706 SUB 8

FROM } CHARLOTTE 157-6171 2 P

^LACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), CHARLOTTE DIVISION , RM.

" JANUARY | fWHO HAS

FURNI-WED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST REPORTED THAT

MFMRFPc; nF TUT LI T HCTHM — CA1 CM MATTOHftl PflMMTTTPC TO mMRAT

FASCI^I, BPP AFFILIATED GROUP, WERE CALLING FOR SUPPORT FROM

NEGRPF? AT WINSTON-SALEM, GREENSBORO , AND HIGH POINT, N. C,

IN A DEMONSTRATION PROTESTING THE TRIAL OF JOE DELL, A PANTHER

MEMBER WHO IS TO APPEAR IN COURT ON. ARMED ROBBERY CHARGES AT

HIGH POINT, N.'C.

OH JANUARY SEVEN, SEVENTYONE,

APVISED THAT JOE DELL, TRUE NAME JOSEPH ERWIN WADDELL, IS

TO BE TRIED ON ARMED ROBBERY CHARGES JANUARY EIGHTEEN NEXT,

END PA^E ONE
—

~

Mr. Tnt«T

Mr. SnMf'-in .

Mr. M'^hr —..-

mt. r • r
k
g.

Mr.ttrcnnantJJJt*

Mr. Cn}\nh*r*±A

Mr. C*«iiht--£jL

Mr. 0*nid —
Mr. F*H
Mr. i^e
Mr. Royw -

Mr. TavH
Mr. WalWi
Mr. Si*yjw»_.

Tele. Room-
Mist HoIm«6,

Mis* G«<tj-

V

. jAdrn. n Ua delete J'



CE 137-6171

PAGE TWO

ADVISED THAT APPROXIMATELY ONE THOUSAND LEAFLETS HAD BEEN

PUT OUT IN THE SOUTHSIDE OF HIGH POINT CALLING FOR A DEMON-

STRATION AT NINE AM, JANUARY EIGHT, SEVENTYONE, IN SUPPORT OF

WADDELL, CLAIMING HE COULD NOT RECEIVE A FAIR TRIAL.

^i-~nr*T orniiT^r Aim MT1 T T A DV TMTCl I TrJlTMPIT AnV/TQFD _

ADMir'J^TRATIVE:

CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS,

NOTING THE APPARENT MIXUP IN DATES BETWEEN JANUARY EIGHT AND

EIGHTEEN.

END

EBR FBI WASH DC
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F B I

Date: 1/4/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

A IRTEL

(Priority)

fJ
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-16 5706-Sub 8)

(I

LACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

Re savannah report of SA

It, waa noted uurijiy r<jvjtjw of paij^ 4 uf r^ft^reu^ed
report that
provided information concerning a list of weapon
already been sent to Georgia. This list including ten AK 47 rifles
and two grenade launchers*

Several different sources and informants have provided
information on the National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCF ) in

information concerning th]^^roup^Trner^na^neve
ind

i

cation that thift ora^ni7ati^)n-hach-in^ pngg^gaTpn any number
of automatic rifles or grraade^aimjchj^s.

iave given short imprompto
discussions on firearms at NCCF headquarters and one of these

gave a short discussion of the M-16 rifle, using a diagram as
no automatic weanon s were available for actual dis^lav.

kec is foS ~/6S76 6 -V ~4
information received indicates they do have rifles that

are not fully automatic and some shotguns.

(J^X Bureau (RM)
2 - savannah (157-1430) (rm)
3 - Charlotte (2 -157-6171)

(1 - 157-6171 Sub H)

22 JAN T UN

\

<7>54jANl
Approved:

Special J^fjent in CXarge



r

rp *L .< - .
.. 4)

F B I

Date

Transrr.il the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

CE 157-6171
(Priority)

It should also be noted that informants in the past have
been targeted specifically to developing information concerning
weapons available to this group and this will continue #

Any information developed indicating the NCCF in Winston*
Salem, N.C., might have access to automatic weapons, will be
imr^diatelv brought to the attention of the Bureau

.

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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may p rniTiON

I'M ! EI) STATES Gt .RNMLNT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR* FBI (105-165706) date: 1/6/71

r \

subject:

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-7711) (RUC)

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM - BPP

Re Charlotte airtel to Director, 12/4/70 and Charlotte

letter to Director, 1/5/71.

•VI

iv oi.t rt-p pViarlrtff© f i Ipc rpf 1 <: fhaf all n^rf inent
r\ 1. 1 v x v> va. a%/ v wv ^ »-* —'^'^ w.»— w — — — j-

information regarding captioned convention has been reported and

this case vill be considered Ruc'd.

v

In the event additional information is obtained, it

will immediately be furnished to the Bureau and other interested

offices.

2).

1 -

2 -

Bureau (RM)

WFO (157-3149)
Charlotte

(RM)

A

(5)

EX-115

65JAN 1 5 Iflffl

10 JAN 11 BZ1

910-KM -01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

- - - -



TO

FROM

FF R-27
I'MTr.I) STATES GOVLkNMENT

Memorandum
D IRECTOR ,_FBI

7

subject:

105-165706-8

SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

BLACK PANTHER PAR1Y - CHARLOTTE
RM ~

date: DEC 3 1 ?sro

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from flBHHBBH (SF T-16) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters , 1046 Peralta Street , Oakland

,

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL, If it is necessary to disseminate thi
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

ii

11:00a ic rb

to UNMAN

•DJEC18 1S70

reuesting they print an article a

Ascribing, the mistreatment of Blacks at Camp Lejeune, North-

Carolina, SAID HE Was from Baltimore but had

andpersonal knowledge that

bbth stationed at Lejeune have been mistreated on base and in

Jacksonville 9 N.^

ft

* JAJV 7 197?

2 - BUREAU RM ,

pEABLQTTE (157-1291) RM

v ,4dLTO$RE (157-3241) RM /

£fr ' ?
r
i
?
- BLACK PANTHER PARTY - FILMS AMD PUBLIC|(yjg^r^ISteF7-158l

)

Buy U.S. Sipinp Bends Ktgularly en tbt PayrtU Swings Plan TJ—



F B I

Date: 12/9/70

Transmit the following in

AIPTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

0*
7/ TO:

FROM

RE:

(105-165706) (Sub 8)

AN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

<—'"BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE m-wTCTmi
RM-EPP

The following information was furnished by
(SF T-16) , a highly confidential source on

from Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
Pal 4 4

12/4/70 , to announce that they had a new office, located
at 1616 East 23rd Street. They were also still working
out of their old center , at 1378 Wilson Street , and were
planning on opening a branch in High Point, North Carolina.
As yet, they had no telephone in Winston-Salem.

fllH said that the BPP sympathizers in North
Carolina were taking advantage* of a situation created when the
'Pigs" came on a campus ©f an unnamed college and "beat-u1"1

"

some Black students/ He said the Black students were boycotting
jall the schools in Winston-Salem and some of them were \ /becoming involved in a Revolutionary Students Movement and \Jwere attending political education classes. Somej^jgnts also

vere now forming a Parents Progressive union and 1
planned to attend one of their meetings on this date.

I I Charlotte"(157-6171) (RM) *S7KTg
CSalem)

-393

1 -^n Francisco (157-2861)
WAC/krh
(6)

7^

ft&JME ' 2 1971
Special Agent in charge

Sent M Per

u. ft. oovzRKMurr nDOWG ornci : mt o - mi-om (id



SF 157-2861

said that he expected to get "ripped off"
for inciting^^iot because he had alreadj^ee^accused
o^^ontaminating the minds of students* ^^Pv^^Sl*-0^
|^^^^^^hat he was very pleased with thi^^fw^^Sut reminded
run^c^ork closely with the other Brothers there

,

expecially an individual named NELSON , last name not given*

bRt^
then went 9n to bl^e former New York

^^y^^^ia and

^^H^orders like everyone else from the Central Committee.

complained about having problems with a girl
ut he thought he had the matter straightenednamed HAZ

out.

hen remindedBl^^^that the National
Headquarters was now known as the Central Headquarters,

suggested that when the BPP planned to
put another house from which to organize their activity

lould go back to their old base at "old froggy".

™__Jsa^ that this would be good, but that the redevelopment
agency was moving into the area and disrupting everything.

then returned to the problems at High
Point, Nortn Carolina, claiming that area was really ripe
for BPP action and that was why they were opening the branch
up there.

wanted to get in touch with JANE FONDA
in New York and it was suggested that TOM JOLLY of the
New York BPP was the one to work with in order to reach her

said they really needed money and expected to have
renefit performance in the near future. He, therefore,

wanted to get JANE FONDA to come speal^at a wh^t^college
which would bring in more money. asked ^^^^fflj
to intercede with the newspaper ofric^ror WinsTO^^fflSfti
so that they could receive newspapers to sell, even though
they hac^ot^been able to send in any money in the recent
past. ^HHHBsaid that the Circulation Manager, SAM
NAPIER, had put out an instruction that no one would get
any newspapers unless they had paid for them, but he would
see if he could get an exception made in their case.



SF 157-2861
WAC/krh

this was in the planning stage , it was considered it would
be a very hazardous venture and it was not sure that
HUEY would make the trip.

The above material is furnished to the Charlotte
Division to indicate the,

e

xtent of activity presently being
undertaken hyW^S^SSSSS^^ of the NCCF in Winston-Salem,

- 3 -



F B I

Date: 12/22/70

Transmit the loliowing in

A I11TJEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

\
\

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CIM^I£rr£ (157-6171) (P)

CLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
F INANCES —
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to the Bureau, 11/20/70.

The Winston-Salem National Committee to Combat Fascism
(NCCF) continues to be the only recognized Black Panther Party
affiliate in N. C. Their headquarters at 1602 East 14th St.,
Winston-Salem, N. C, was damaged by fire 11/27/70 and they
temporarily relocated at 1616 East 23rd Street, residence of
Captain of Defense JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR.

A. Sources of Income

During 11/70 the group received three shipments of \
newspapers, one of which was 1800 papers, the other wasf reported
as 1048 papers each. In addition, LARRY LITTLE receive^ from
JANE FONDA, the actress who appeared at Chapel Hill, N.
a check for $1,000. It was also reported that $700 was to be
paid to Winston-Salem, 11/25/70. RICKIE ALTHEA HOOPER continues
to be in charge of newspaper sales and HAZEL MACK, Secretary.
uppeaxs to bt? handling finances*

B. Foreign Sources

None reported.

C • Expenses

Twelve and a half cents per copy of each newspaper

California. This is estimated at $543.50.

i 2)- Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco (157-1485) (RM)
2 - Charlotte
THG:dcd
(5

Approve<
8JAN 8M9

SO DEC 26* 1970

K Sent

1970 t^^^/^k

M Per
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Date:

Transn-.i' th? following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CE 157-6171

or rental of the pad
at 1386 East Wilson Street* There are no known salaries or
skimming by officials, however, expenses for full time members
are paid for by the party. One of the members borrowed an
automobile which he damaged to the extent of $25 and four of
the members gave blood donations to obtain this $25. Fifty
dollars was paid for deposit on a truck rental for transporta-
tion to the Revolutionary People f s National Convention. The
rental on this truck was over $50, however, the Hertz Co.,
is not pressing for additional money.

D. Operations

JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR., continues as overall
leader and HAZEL MACK continues to handle finances. Their
dealings continue to be in cash and according to sources, they
remain in financial difficulty. The $1,000 obtained from JANE
FONDA was for the purpose of making bail for a member, JOE
WADDELL, who is in jail in High Point, N. C, on Armed Robbery
charges, WADDELL remains in jail and the money was used for
other purposes such as payments to Black Panther Party head-
quarters and back newspaper expenses. Information of
(SF T-22) indicates the group has an indebtedness to BlacT
Panther Party headquarters for newspapers, but the amount has
not been furnished.

E. Miscellaneous

Income

Newspaper sales (approximation)
Contributions from JANE FONDA
Money from Boston for RPCC
Total Income

-2-

$ 543.50
1000.00
700.00

Approved; Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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Date

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaint rrt or code)

Via
(Priority)

CE 157-6171

Other contributions according to sources were almost
non-existent.

Expenses

Newspaper payment

Deposit on truck

Total expenses

543.50

50.00

$683.50

It is noted that no estimation can be made for
the number of unsold newspapers or personal expenses for
full time members.

Sources continue to report the group remains in
financial difficulties and are having problems selling the
newspapers with bad weather and leadership, claim they are
unable to keep the members out on the streets selling the
papers which has cut down both their contact with the people
and their income.

_ j_j ,_._„ ^ _ le group
continues to be unable to obtain a telephone due to non-payment
of their previous bills.

was contacted by
hanger on H with

however

,

Bureau Agent due To the fact that she is a
the group and possibly has influence with
she refused to be interviewed.

-3-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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Date: 12/24/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typt in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

I

J-

9

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-265706 Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)
-

subject : Black, pantheb^party (bpp)
underground activities
racial matters

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 12/11/70.

During the previous two weeks , no underground cetfls
or members have been Identified or interviewed; and there Id
no indication that funds are being submitted to any under-V
ground group from North Carolina. There have been no reported
thefts of weapons or explosives for use of the underground
or secret caches of weapons obtained. There were no recent
acts of violence or unprovoked attacks on police which appear
to have been perpetrated by black extremist underground

8

2 -Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco (RM)
2 - Charlotte (157-6171)

(5)

17 DEC 28 1-/0
r i »

Appi^ve

51 JA

Sent M Per

nt in Charge
0. ft. GOVERNMENT PWKTOIC OmCE : lt*» O - M«-0»0 (lit

~ 1 \
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I NITKI) STATES 0
1

..NMENT

Memorandum
to director, fbi 105-165706-8 date: DEC 2 9 IS70

fromV: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

subject^ BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from^^(SF T-22)

.

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters , 1336 and 1336-1/2
Fillmore Street, San Francisco, California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
rhanf-prfi located throuahout the U.S.

/

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

#6 10,28pm vlkog SF3259 R3 ~DEC151970

o Jgjgjg at Winston Salem, ^^BBBSBBSSf WtS^^S complains

their papers arrived late because they were shipped on the wrong

aijrline: TWA. "They came only last Sunday night. says

th is is their fault as they had someon^ie^on th^iob. Kf^^^says

any complaints should be given to

j

p?^ :^^^L^^^^ro^^^^t^^

A & XSEC* 94

2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM
6 - s:

PARTY - SP( 157-1640)
1 - COMMUNITY WORKERS SP(157-5936)

Savings Bonds Regularly on tht Faynil Saving Plan
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rr k-27
L'NITKD STATES .

1 .RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8 date: DEC 2 9 1370

7

FROM \ : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

y
\\ . 2

_ r%\r t% a \Tmt n?'i

>

nAnmif ATTA r\l .1

RM

1

Inforroatio^j^gerpted below was received on date
indicated from I^SB0^^^(SF T-22) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters, 1336 and 1336-1/2
Fill mrk«>a C+- 4- Con Prann 4 cr*rs On 1 "5 ^^*»r\ ^ A

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL • If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

11:56 AM NBN IC

called from HIGH POINT, NC for

DEC 1 S 1970'

1

told him that

when he comes in.

wasnt there, but she will have him call back

shud be there in 15 minutes.

remarked that his papersgave his phone as 919-

fjsr last week went astray and they^ didnt get them until

REC-73 f0S
Sunday. ??????

1

1

12.1- BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE ( 157-6171) RM
4

£ .JAW A 1971

1 - ©LACK PANTHER PARTY - P AND PUBLICATI0NS<-6P(157-1581)

Buy US. Stviny Bonds Kfgulorly #* tit Payroll Stping* PUn
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I'N 11X1) STAII'S . ;#\RRNMRNT

Memorandum
to (!: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 105-165705 Sub 8)

SAC , CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

date: 12/24/70

subject: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISIONm—

~

Dismissal was received from USA, WDNC, in the case captioned,
"BEN CHAVIS, ET AL, vs. J # C. GOODMAN, JR., ET AL, SN 4290,
USDC, YJDNC" which sets forth that upon motion and consent of
the Plaintiffs in open court, this action was dismissed without
prejudice, 11/15/70 and signed by Judge JAMES B. MILL&N.

It is noted this suit filed by the now defunct group
at Charlotte, N. C., who desires affiliation with the BPP

o y
3<Bureau/?7V\
2-Charlotte

THG:tld

©fir

- « f\ro on 1 G7ft
1 1 UCU JU i Ji w
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F B I

Date: 12/11/70

Transmit 'he foilnwing in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaint' >t or code)

(Priority)

I

-4

I

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR f FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
UNDERGROUND ACTIVITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte alrtel to Bureau dated 11/27/70,

During the previous two weeks, no underground cells
or members have been identified or interviewed; and there is
no indication that funds are being submitted to any under-
ground group from North Carolina. There have been no reported
thefts of weapons or explosives for use of the underground
or secret caches of weapons obtained. There were no recent
acts of violence or unprovoked attacks on police which appear
to have been perpetrated by black extremist underground
operatives.

It is noted that referenced airtel identified five
individuals purged from the group at Winston-Salem f N. C.
Investigation has determined that all, with the exception o
JESSE^SMTT, are in the Winston-Salem, N. C, , area; and the
has been no information that any are involved in racial
activities or operating in such a manner as to appear to be

BPP. JESSE STITT was reporte
as possibly working at New Haven,

rms Company. Source stated that
STITT claims the local National committee to toraoax fascism
(NCCF) chapter was operated by "fools, " they were doing nothing
constructive, and he might as well live a straight life. The
other individuals from Winston-Salem, N. C- f who were purged
and their friends who dropped out of the group at Winston-
Salem have never been referred to as underground members
only as "renegades."

*4 & Bureau (RM)

rred to as underground n

c

2 - Charlotte (157-6171)
THSirep.if

B2 OtC 17 \W>

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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Date:

Transmit f he following in
(Type in plaintrrt or code)

Via

CE 157-6171

(Priority)
\

L

that the group had talked about this but LARRY LITTLE, the

leader, believes all members are too well known to go under-
ground locally and, in addition, "The peopled struggle must

m the r^nnl**."

Investigation continuing.

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

% -
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Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
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be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI,
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In lleph* Pbv** Refer to

(
V

uMirif STATES DKI'AKTMKNT «/r JUSTICE

FKOERAL MLRKAL1 OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 18, 1970

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS

On November_-27^__1970 . informatlonwas

that the^^racKPanther Party (BPPjHeaaquarter^V
14th Street caught on fire shortly after 1 P.M.

ast

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OP THE FBI . IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.

ENCLOSURE
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HF: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

attached t. SSr^J."^?^^^-^ Party t.

i



i

FEDERAL PURHAU OF P I VESTtGATluN

12/16/70

On that date the above 1 in led residence was searched
in the presence of^@§S§§£l!§§9^ aj^dth^f^^nvAng items vere
obtained from the residence with •S^^^^SEj^J permission.

On

br.

12/9/70
f

Winston-Salem, N. C,

SAs

Charlotte 157-6171

.Oofo <fkfof«o\

12/10/70

IKlt do. cor.lolot n«rh«r rtcomm •ndal-ont nor conctvilons of fho FBI. It Is tho proporly of lh» FBI cAd Is loonsd to your agency;

M ..J I*. »>v n _ oaI U k< Aiatr fkill* j4 Mill l [rf• VOltf BAlMrV.



of or participation in the activity* To study ord lan?;<a ±r £0D&
but tho actual experience is the beet Vienna of learning ~*<* i ;

party must engage in activities that will toach tho people* The
blac?: courrrunity is basically rot a reading community* '^>er*£oro
it ic very ri;piigicant that tho An~aard group direct 1:3 activists,
lf?

-L Vvjfc thin knowledge of the black corc^'nity, ort> could not
g£i*' he i^damsntal knowledge of tho balck rovoluiirea ixi racist
/J' ^*

ae roiin function of the party is to aiT&haa tho people rx£
to oh then the strategic method of resist!^ the power ..."

s*'\v:. jvure, ivhich is perpared not only to corjtb^t th^ resistance
of tho people with massive brutality, but to totally annihilate
t&» T;^ack cox^iunity, tiie black population* r

If it is learned by the power structure that black people
have "x M amount of guns in their possession, this will not
stimulate the power structure to perpajre itsolf with gv-iis,

because it is already more than perpared*

The end result of this education will bo positive for
4-

A

structure in its oppression, bocause tho party always orrc^iplifies

revolutionary defiance. If the party is not going to make the
people aware of the tools of liberation p^id tho straregic mothod
that is to bo used, thc^e will be no means by which tho p ople will
be no meams by which the people will bo mobilized pz*opsrlym

The relationship between the vanguard party and the masses
is a secondary relationship. The relatio' ~hip between the
mambers of the vanguard party is a primary relationship. It is
important that -the memhers of the vanguard group maintain a
face- to- face relationship with each other • This is important
if the party raechinery is to be effective* It is rlinpossible to
put together* functional party machinery or programs without *

this direct relationship. The members of th9 vanguard group
should be tested revolutionaries. This will minimise t2*e danger
of Uncle Tom informers and opportunists*

The main purpose of vanguard group should bo to raise tht>

consciousness of the masses through educational programs and
certain physical activities the party wi!l~participate in.

Tho sleeping imisses must be bombarded with the correct approach
to strrggle through the activities of the vanguard p?.rty# There-
fore, the masses must know that the party exists. Tho party
must Use all means available to get this information across
the masses. If the masses do not have knowledge of tho party,

r* <r» *n <-»

the party

The vanguard party is never underground in the beginning
of its existence, because this would limit its effectivencss
and educational processes. How can you teach people if the
people do not know and ros^ci_vou? TJia^oa.rty must exist above



*n the ntrrt-BW Ot5 r^c^l^ an, ^H^r** t'Hcd **th

pain m wa the livitij UfinV of thc«~^;in tli^o *° *»Y

interest, then, that wo vould not sacrifice or *uy that

wo vould not UiecorO?

Wo muflt not become cc*npl«iccnt over any »nc?cSfls* Wo should

chock our complacency constantly CEiticiso our chort-

coatings, juat as wo should wgfih our fac« or cwecp the floor

every day to remove the dirt and keep thea cl<3*t :.-.^f

Ao for criticism, do it in good tiir>»i don #t $ct £afc» tfca

of criticiiing only oftor the ovont.

Taught by mistakes- and aetbacXo, wo have beceno wiser and nan-*

dio our affairs better- it i» hard for any political party

•or person avoid mistakes, but ve ohatilS utifco ad ft** aa

possible. Once a ta'atak* is made, *nould correct it, and

the more quickly and tho-cughly the better.

V

liberalism manifests itself in various }

To let things slide for tho cake of pence ana friendship

when a pveson baa clearly gone t/rong, mo* zcfirain from prin-

cipled argument because ha io £U old acquaintance, a fellow

townsman, a schooln^a, a closo xViond, a loved one, an old

colleague or old subordinate* Or to touch on tho matter

lightly instead of eoi&g into in throughly, co as to kce>
on good terms. The result is thst both tho organization and

the 'individual are harmed. Tnis one type of liberalism.

To indulge in irresponsible criticicw in private instead of
actively putting forvrsrG, one 1 a euggestions to tho organisation.

To^cay nothing to people to thuir tfsicrss but to goooip behind

their backs, or to ory nothing afc * uuctin? byt to cooaip
a£terward3. To show no regard at c£I for the principles: of
collective life but to follow one'a own inclination* This
ic a second type

To let things urift if they* do not affect oti« p*rf:0toll?r

to say as littlo aa pocyible while knowing parfeotly W3il
what is wrong, to be woivV.ly wise und plfcy safe and ami
only to avoid blame. This is a third ty^e

wot to obct orders byt to givj p;.idc of fclaeo to £ntr*a v?z% ,

opinions. To demand npscial consideration from the fcr^sn*

ization but to reject its discipline ..to^Aa a fcsarjk

To indulge in pcrstfnil actesM, pier <fur;rrCl*. Vciw,

opite or sock revenue i^iatasa of cntorisy* ii»to fcr^/'tantt

and struggling agultifit incorrect vJLtwii ro^r '.^c l jTcq of unity cr
progress or getting the work done properly. This io & £ifth typo

To hear incorrect vivv? wJ thraut rebutting thca end oven to
henc ccuntrr-rovolu'-:.or.r*rY t^f^r?cs wnter ^^^r<-in^ the r

but inztend tc t*Ao '-hca CJi^V; na i.C noUjinr bh<\ bc&fr&a
This ia a si*tli cy^o. ^

3
in

ft-attfCit't Vnis it* * «cvi»nv :

: ^^r- . ..
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*

Cn ordcta frcxa the* tUnistry of n£acatlon, v*3 hew* nxoved to tafeo

all troorui hock over the T^n Point PlaLforn arid pro?r&T*# Tr*roa

Main rules or Picciplino, ? lotto. Cardinal failea of tho Party,

and tho Twenty-six General IUil«. tfo aro now having vigorous
•

' • .* \ :

T." -

Political Education classes and wo arc trying to Instill con- .

ccicaco discipline in the tro^a &3 fax an thoir ctufiies aro
*

concerned.

Technical E<piipn:mt classes aro being Jtatermifled oo that

nil troops will know low to operate and service weapon* correctly

to tho fullest extent.

{tx>litical Education Clasoeo for tho Ccasiunity)
* t

Political education clas&oo for tho ccnsifcnity aro hold

on Teecdcy and ^thurcdciy nighto froa 7sG0 until 9t00* classes

rungo fresi 5 to 30 people. tfoually wo ••fill go ovor articlco in •

4
*

the newspaper or ticr^o events that want Cava in tha community*

i:o*ro trying to get tho peopla frsa tho cc;.vnuiaity P,C. clcssrcit

to novo to a higher lovol and taho part in tho programs* for tho

people- •

Ejiioting Progrsnrt

thio time the Oiuy conn is tant prc^rca wo hava io the

Tree Breafcfa3t £rc^Ch**.IcUx>r« Pro^ran- 7uo attcttusnco io ycry poor

aft both oltos* off tfcic csU'be retributed to -sfc!v&l rrsiXdren
k

'

, having to critch . / 1 po 'r*-r>.y in tho rorning. - . i&rav€*r# 2 Viiiifc '
;

*
.

* 4 tliat v*> i*ra*c\. i„ ;o-«.*iva < '> rovo to intensify cloar to ci^or .

•

~ wrWit!i ..tbartgra:*-.'* ^ jtrJtc^m ^v^sa^o V*ataln i.ior© . trciVtispwfcni:5..*3n

:a i*'tiil'-Lo.ajriurcU rpS.-tflti.zlxn to i-a tlv^. -

if
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1. Hondfcuns con't,
. i.

i
* -

C*< Balnncc of "'•xiied with any of the following P ioc. J - ^
\ the UacMng-cfJ^v ^. Hewton, ant the correct military * V.

. tactics you vill boinere than a «Uch for the pifi. ' ^
it *'

*
. , i- • r*K* <

1. 357 Hag, (this piece >*m cr^ck r\n engine block on>«> \-

n car when 5i,aded with ?rnor piecing *)

2, Ul Kag» / v

3. U* Hag.

2, SHOTGUH^ JiMP RIFI£S: (bolt action, wrd, and seni autocratic.) Vhen

acffnirinn rifles the nilit--ry surplus or nil-

ittry style wc.om is mfferred due tc the

case in which they can be taken an*\rt, fev

Maintenance and cleaning and sinplicity of

.
*

. , operation,. Other factors that should be taken 1

J into consideration rcp?ir parts and anme.

:

'

Odd Cal. wcaoans bust be discouraged and stress

should be placed on netting the cal, of weapons

that the pins will have ajrano for*
#

-

" * •

J 1. Suicide Specials (little were effective than N:inc hit

by a fly.)

c. 22 rifles (accent the 22-2*), .223, 22 HaC,)

b. .hlO Shotgun (thi* is a shotgun immnc only as

far concerned. It shoots a shct about

i the size of bebes*)

2, SHCTGUWSr iieSt effective short r=ngc weapen-rapid fire

\ :

t§n produce- nr.chine run effect, Automatics

/ have been known to jam badly. A 6 or 7 shot

12 p,aune punp is very effective. Only dcuble
* /' 0 buckshot or rifle slugs should be uFcd, -

*

/

Short Barrels 0?n

1, 20 inches—2h inches effective up to 7S yds.

J (3/b block)

/ 2. 18 inchcs-shorWst 3cg-l length that can bo bo

/ * . bought in ram st«*re. " '

7
3* Sawed off-very effective for ripning eff and

clc*p combat 0-25 yes (lA block)
.

*
.

B . LcnK n arrel 00B or Kiflcd slu'c.s.

* 1. 26-26 inches Ramx 100 yds (ctv. block)

2 # 28-32 inches—Wesc. puns effective up te

ij block3.v 5

3. RIF13S: Here wc
tary h

: stress Military .tv;* oy<- civili-.n typz~ The nili-

wc a laj'ner Mafr'.xlno Varacity nnd ht Id were shells*
^ . . .. • ,

\ • ^ n^u ..ctirns: These pl i uldV equipr^o villi ccq^s and
* Nv use«d fcr sp*.cial purport Wiancas, . j

" > - \
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Lonnio Continued . . -r^Gc" 3
"

Ihen it began. "Kidnaping resulting in death" t» coital offend -W-^Uy.

Donnic. stains «* fecinC the Jury, crabbed the hand of hi. lawyer «»d.vv^d

for the next charge. , - \ .
• .«..'•*.

* ~V
• • : . t '

•

Conspiracy to kidnap (possible 30-year sentence) - Hot guilty.

' ^en it c~c, "Cona.ir.cy to »urder. what "is.your verdictt" "Guilty, your bo»or."

' '

Gasp* fr« the specters. A Jolt running through Donnie's body and •i.-cwUfft.

vati«^o?;£?lWk
SaT«e - binding, which carries a 50-year penalty.^. v. t .

* "Hot guilty, your honor .. ..... •«>. "L

' fte? while e-eryono «. trjci*; to nr.deratand what had haw-nod^
JJ»

'

.

th,«KiiS the ]S belting Sept! 18 for' Lonnic's sentence, (nex,^ penalty. 1,

yetra .in Jail )."*-•
«

*•
.

. . ^

V V.*">. '
' *

. -tme- iriddle-Bf'ed, despite the blatant col-
* -

. Did the jury, n»tly ytata .mdd£ the Vl^ir:S hcadlinea in the pig .

"

lpboiation of thd prosecution and the JujW. »«Pl£* * ^ vant to cosplc-ttly

'press, headline, which convicted ^^'^^ *w£» Did the Jury finally ;

the?' toow that Vonspii^/ .to aurd^r"

-

we5 the lightest of the charge.! .

The burst auctions on the Sew Haven Green when the verdict

. Btai^^tLiJy\hln Che r.pirited crowd marches through downtown Sew Haven, *««...

iug that all rolitical iirinonerp be freed. .

W. tin faces fir:;t decree carder charts in another county for the sewe iir-

tenn.c i.till races ixr.x, oci.
double jeopardy. They also plan to «

cedent, to* -'.«- mu r*pr
; ™berc of the Vew Haven 9. include Potty

\oo the boolw^

• -• So inV- s-o-ds of the Chin Mth Choree, the "doubt in the adnd^of"*

- * 2 *" r.,« „n.„r all — the rovcrn*er.t rwst be gnashing its teeth

o^ cTu ^hSi/it p^int^tion'v^n.t enou^ to .endRonnie McLuccs to
;

S aoath. All joli^ical prisoners and prisoners of was vill be freed. f

o ^. ift tannic w'as sentenced to 12-to-15 yearn in prison'
BE* JIAVEIi. Conn. , Cept 18 AP - Lonni e (Kaxinuo penalty
today for Ivic ciwiction of a charge o, con-pir

;; y J;^
COTL

was 15 ye^rs !for the cherge. ) Bond was set at ->i; tOCy. t .
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Laws and rules have always been made to serve peoplfe. Rules of
.

society fire set up by people no that they will to able to function in
a harmonious way. in other words, in order to promote the general
welfare of society, rules and law3 are established by men. Rules
should serve men, and not men serve rules* Much of the time, the laws
and rules which officials attcrapt to inflict upon poor people are non
functional in relation to the status of the poor in society.

These officials are blind to the fact that people should not re-
spect that are not serving then, it is the duty of the poor to write
and construct rules and laws that are in their better interests. This
is one of the basic human righto of all men.

Before 1776, white people vera colonized by the English. The En-
glish government had certain law? and ^:iles that the colonised Ameri-
cans viewed as not in their bert interests but as a colonized people.

, At that time the English government f*lt that the colonised Americans
had no right to establish lav? to promote the general welfare of the
people living here in America. !The colonized American felt he had
no choice but. to raise the gun in defense of the welfare of the colon-
ized people. At this time, ha made certain laws insuring hie protec-
tion from external and int'.rri! agressions from government* and
agencies. One such form of protection was the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which states s . .whenever my government b^cc?.ec destruc-
tive to thrtse ends, it is the right of the people to iilter or to
abolish it, and to institute r. nov/ government, laying its foundations
on such principles end organising its powers in such forms as to them
shall seem most likely to e " •"cct thoir safety and happiness.

"

now these same colonized white people, these ex-slaves, robbers,
• and thieves, have denied the colcnisefi black man the right to even

speak of abolishing this oppressive system Which the \3iite colonized
American created. They have carried their madness to the four corners
of tbe earth, and now there is universal rebellion against their con-
tinued r'jle and power. The Dice!* people in America are the only peo-
ple who can free the world, loosen the yoke of colonialism and destroy
the war machine. As long as the wheels of the imperialistic war ma-
chine are turning there is no country that can defeat this monster of
the Vtest. But Black people can make a malfunction of this machine
from within. Black people can destroy the machinery that's enslaving
the world. America cannot stand to fight every Blr.ck country in the /:

world and fight a civil war cit tht?* name time. It is militarily im-
pissible to do both of these thirgs at once.

The slavery of Blacks in this country provides the oil for the ma-
chinery of war that America ui;es to enclave the peoples of the world.
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Without this oil the machinery cannot function. We are the driving

shaft; we arc in such a strategic position in this machinery that, once
once we become dislocated, the functioning of the remainder of the ma-
chinery breaks down.

m

Penned up in the ghettos of America, surrounded by his. factories
and all the physical component of his economic system, we have been
made into "the wretched of the earth, who are relegated to the po-
sition of spectators while the white racists run their international
con game on the suffering peoples. We have been brainwashed to be-
lieve that we are powerless and that thcro is nothing ve can do for
ourselves to bring about a speedy liberation for our people. We
have been taught that we mu3t please our oppressors, that we are only
ten per cent of the population, and therefore, we must confine our
tactics to categories calculated not to disturb the sleep of our tor-
mentors.

4

The power structure inflicts pain and brutality upon the peoples
and then provides controlled outlet:* for the pain in ways least likely
to upset them or interfere with the process of exploitation. The
people must repudiate the channels established as tricks and deceit-
ful nnares by 'the exploiting oppressors. The peeplo must oppose every-
thing the oppressor supports and support everything that he opposes.
If Dlr.ck people go about their struggle for liberation in tho way
that the oppressor dictates and sponsors, then we will have degen-
erated to the level of grovelling flunkies for the oppressor himself.
When the oppressor makes a vicious attack against freedom fighters
because of thc> way that such freedom fighters choose to go about their
liberation, then we know we are moving in the direction of our libera-
tion. The racist dog oppressors have no rights which oppressed Black
pconlo arc bound to recpect. As long as the racist dogs pollute the
earth with the evil of their actions, they do not deserve any respect
at all, and the rules of their game, written in the people's blood,
are beneath contempt.

The oppressor must be harassed until his doom. He must have no
peace by day or night. The slaves have always outnumbered tho slave-
masters. The power of the oppressor rests upon the submission of the
people. When Black people really unite and rise up in all their
splendid millions, they will have the strength to smash injustice.
We do not understand the power in our numbers. We are millions and
millions of Black people scattered across the continent and through-
out the Western hemisphere. There are more Black people in America
that the total population of many countries that now enjoy full mem-
bership in the United Nations. They have power and their power i3
baced primarily on the fact that-'they arc organised and united with
each other. They are recognised by the powers of the world.

We, with all our numbers, are recognized by no one. In fact, we
do jot recognize our own selves. We are unaware of the potential
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power latent in our numbers. In 1967, in the midst of a hostile

racist nation whose hidden rnrirm is rising to tho surface at a phen-
ominal speed, we are still so blind to our critical fight for our very
survival that we are continuing to function in putty, futilo ways.

Divided, confused, fighting r.nong ourselves, we arc still in the ele-
mentary stage of throwing rocks, sticks, empty wine botcles and bocr
cans at racist cops who lie in wait for a chance to murder unarmed
Black people* The racist cops have worked out a system for sup-*

pressing these spontaneous rebellions that flare up from the anger,

frustration, and desperation of the masses of Black people* VJe can
no longer afford tho dubious luxury of the terrible casualties wan-
tonly inflicted upon us by the cops during these spontaneous rebellions*

Black people must now move, from the grassroots up through the par-
fumed circles of the Blac): bourgeoisie, to seize by any weans necessary
a proportionate share of the power vested and collected in the stru-
cture of America. We must organize and unite to combat by long re-
sistance the burtal force used against us daily. The power struc-
ture depends upon the use of force within retaliation. This is why
they have m jOe it a felony to teach guerilla warfare. This is why
they want the people unarmed.

The racist dog oppressor fears the armed people; they fear most of
ail Black people armed with weapons and the ideology of the Black Pan-*

thereparty for Self Defense. An unarmed people are slaves or are
subject to slavery at any given moment. If a government is not afraid
of the people it will arm the people from foreign aggression. Black
people are held captive in the midst of their oppressors. There is ,a

world of difference between thirty million unarmed, submissive Bicck
people and thirty million Black people armed with freedom and defense
guns and the strategic methods of liberation.

When a mechanic wants to fix a broken-down car engine, he must have
thennecessary tools to do the job. when the people move for liberation,
they must have the basic tool of liberation; the gun. Only with the
power of the gun can the Black masses halt the terror and brutality
perpetuated against them by the armed racist power structure; and in
one sense only by the power of the gun can the whole world be trans-
formediinto the earthly paradise dreamed of by the people from time
immemorial. One successful practitioner of the art and science of
national liberation and self defense, Brother Mao Tse-tung, put it
this way: NWe are the advocates of the abolition of war, we do not
want war; but war can only be abolished through war, and in order to
get rid of the gun it is necessary to take up the gun**

The blood, sweat, tears and suffering of Black people are the foun-
dations of the wealth and power "of the United States of America. We
were forced to build America, and if forced to, we will tear it down.
The immediate result of this destruction will be suffering and blood-
Shed. But the end result will be the perpetual peace for all mankind.
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Historically, the power structure has demanded that PlacU r^*-rt;..r5

enter to their desires and to the edds of libe imperialistic wrl:.;, rrj

the ^Oressor. The power structure has endorsed those Black letcc^:> vho
h*:v:» reduced themselves to notheng more than apologizing parrot.-, 'ihey

l.cvi; ..j.vj.u^u i.itu ow—^a^j,i;u uxcis,rw n;nui.io irikii;li vtiv f^*. * w * »« * « ..v.n..

Tho oppressors sponsor radio programs. give space fn hhoir r«ici!?t :?*!k>-

p^c.-r. . and have shown them luxury enjoyed on;Vy by the oppresr,c^ # 7>

J

Clccrk leaders serve the oppressor by purposely keeping the people nirhst

mic"*Iv3 and passive -non-niolcnt. At any moment that these •o-cr.Wci B
01 ret; leaders respond to the cries of the suffering and downtroJ'V.i. is

unorployed and welfare recipients who hunger for liberation by rjr.ji

ma^rn necessary.
Historically, there hace been a few nlack men who have rejectee* t

the handouts of the oppressor and who have refused to spread thi orrres
sorjr4 treacherous principles of deceit, gradual i tdoctrj nation ? .iU

braim^shi nq, and who have refused to indulge in the criminal ec':; vj fcy

of leeching submission, fear, andlove for an enemy vho hates thr. y
colOt black and is determined to coxmib genocide on an interna ti caz>)

t

-

ochls. -

There has always existed in the Bl<>ck colony of Afro-America fu
fundamental differende over which tactics from the broad spectn*.?

of alternatives Black people should employ in their Struggle for notional
liber c ti on.

One side of this difference contends that Black people arc t>s
peculiar position where, in orddr to gain acceptance >nto the HMci r?> cream
of American life, they must etnplov no tactic that w:Jl nnaer the- o;-i>r

pressor whites. This view holds t'^t Black people corstitute a

hppcless minority and that salvation for Black people 1 * es in £cve?c£*
ire- hrother^Y relations . fnere art certain tactics that are tab£>o. Vio-
lence aqainst the oppressor must >e avoided at all costs becaiv:^ tiio

oppressor will retaliate with superior violence. So Bleck people m.iy

protests but not protect. Thev can complain, but not rvt and shooi. in
short, Black people mus at all rost remain non-vioftent

On the other side of theo fference, we find that the point of
departure is the principle th.t the oppressor has ro rights that the o
oppressor has no rights that :he oppressed is bound to respect.

K"»ll the slavemnster, destroy him utterly, move aginst hira with iir.ula

cble fortitude. Brdak his oppessive power by any means recessory.
Ken who have stood before the Slack masses and recommended this reason se
to the oppression have been bid in fear by the oppressor. The
Blacks in the colony who were ed to the non-violent alternative
could not relate to the advoca »s nf implacable opposition bothe
op>r<3ssor. Because the oppressr,* always prefers to deal with the loc^
radical, <.e.. less danqerous, toikesmen for his subjects. He vou.lO
prefer v^at his subjects had no svoktsmen »t all. or betteryet. he
wish03 to npeak for them himself. "juib»l to do this practically
he docs the next best thine, ar-3 endorses spokesmen who will
allow *Mm to Bpeak throunh th*m tc the masses Paramount amongcL ^n©
imperatives is to see to it thit v.placablt spokesmen are never
cllowsc to communicate their nwss/je to the nasses. Their opprensor
will resort to any means nccef*ar to silence the implocables.

Jl



The. oppressor will report to any moa t ni asarynto st'ioneo the~im-
planaMes.

The oppressor, endorsed *;po1 r;3ncn. pnd the rnpijfcr.nv.Xos form th e
three points of * trianqle of di?rth.

The oppressor looks upon the endorned spokesmen as a tool to use aqairst
the implacable* to W»'p.\«> the tisas^oc passive within the nt:'*cptnb&e
limits of the tn^t*»cc ho is r-npnble of ort^jninrr Tlie endorsed spnkes-
men look upon the oppresaor as n guardian ?»nnol who run *lwry*
be depended upon to protect tli ; fro=n the srath of the ipp] arables,
while he looks upon the implac\ables as dangerous and i rrecpons ibla
madmen who, by angering the the oppressor, will certainly provoke a
blood both in which they themselves miqht net washed away. The
5 mpl arables v>cw bothtt the oppressors and endorsed leaders as his d
deadly enemies. If any thing, he hc»s a more profound hatred for the
endorsed leaders thrin ho has for the oppressor himself, because the
implacables know athat they can deal with the oppressor only after t
they have driven the endorsed epokesmen off the scene.

Historically, the encorsod spokesmen have always held the upper
hand on the implacable*;, in. Afro-ZjAerican h* story, there are chining
brief moments When the implacables have outmancu^cred the oppressor
and the endorsed spokesmen and gained the attention of the Black
masses. The Black masses, recognising the implacables in the depths
of their despair, respond magnet i c rally to the implacables and bestow
a devotion and loyalty to tnem that frighten 4 the oppressor and endorsed
spokesmen into a pani c-strikeh 'frenzy, and they leap into a

rash act— murder, imprisonment, or bxile — to silence the impiacables
and to qet their show back oh the road.

The masses of Blsck people hove always been deeply entrenched
and involved in the basic necessities of life. Tbey have not hsd time
to abstract their situation. Abstractions come only with leisure. The
people have not had the luxury of leisure. Therefore, the people have
been very aware of the true dofJ.ni£loHof politics: politics are
merely the desire of individuals and groups to satisfy first,

their basic needs — food, shelter *nd cloth) tin, and securityn
for themselfes and their loved ones.
The Black leaders endorsed by the power structure fehttempted to sol 1

the people the simple -m>nded theory that politics is holding a

p&li tical^of fice? bcina able to move into a $40, 000 home; being
ahkb aodstfc qclirtiifci!:c^'pG\tp/e in * restaurant 'vi lc in fact the
Black masses have not been able to pay the rr»nt of a £40.00 rat- in-
fested ho^el)

.

The B 1 ark leaders have led the dommunSty to believe that bruta-
lity and fnr-^e could be ended by sn^iectincj the people to this
very force of eel f-sarri f i cri nn demonstrations The Black people
realize brutality and force ^an only be inflicted if there is sub*
mission The community has not responded ir the past or in the presert
to the ahfi»»rd and erroneous der*>*tful tartars of so-called )

leoitmate Bl. b<~V leaders The corvnuntiy reali7es th?»t forre and
brutality car only be eliminated by counter force through self
defense. Leaders who have recommeijdcd these tactios ha\/c rc'cr had
the support *nd following of the downtrodden black masses who com-
prise the bulk of the community. Brass roots— the downtrodden of
the Bia^k community, even though they rejected the b*ndpic»:ed band-
kerchi f heads

«



kerchief haends endorsed bv the power structure the people have

not hod the academic or odmi n j strati ve Vnowiedne to form themne)ws
in lorn resistenr-e to tho brotalitv.

Marcus Garvey and Malcolm X were the two B1 acV urn of the tven-
4. ^ _ «- U. *m.^~. d,m.m «#• • «.<K —. **w* ,* A^ftK)/! nit pi 1 1 An/^n r\ Krs 4- H fViA nnnrtihH

and the endorsed spokesman that routd bo dclanlt with *h any other
way then precisely the foul manner recorded by Motorv* Malcolm.

in our time, stood on the threchhold with the oppressor and the endorsed
spokesmen *nma baq that they couldn't e»et ont of, Malcolm, implacable
to thetti timi*te dearce, held out to the Black masses the historical,
stupendous victory of Black collective solvation andlibcrati on

from the chains of the oppressor and the treacherous embace of
the endorsed spokesmen. Only v* th the crun were the blahk masses denied
this victory But they learned from Malcolm that with the qun, they
can rerapture their dreams and bring them into reality.

The heirs of Malcolm now stand millions strort on their corner"

of the tr< angle, facing athe rarist doq oppressor and the soulless
endorsed spokesmen. The heirs of Malcolm ha 'e picked up the qun red
takina ficst thinqy first are moving to expose the endorsed
spokesmen for the Black masses to see them for what they are and
always have been. The choice offered by the hei r3 of Malcolm to the
endorsed spokesmen is to repudiate the oppressor and to crswl bark to
their pcof>lc and earn, a speedy reprieve or face a merciless, speedy
and most timely execution for treason and beina too wrong for too 1

lonq.



PQLITZCAt. TOTTCATIOK rttP

for Black Ptuither Party Hcmbers

ITinnry Objective Objective of Oar tfertyt
To Establish Revolutionary roliticzil

for Black People

Tho Black Panther is an armed body for carrying out th«
political tasks of the revolution. Especially at the
present, the Black panther Party should certainly not con-
fine itself to only fighting? besides fighting to destroy
the enemy *a military strength, our Party must also shoulder
such important tacks as doing propaganda among the masses,
organizing the masses, arming Block people, helping the* to
establish revolutionary political po\*or and setting up
party organisations. The Black Panther Party defends it*
coif with guns r,nd force not merely for the sake of fight-
ing but in order to conduct propaganda aniong the Assises,
or^nising them, ortn them, and help than to establish

—* revolutionary political pwr. without these objectives.
righting looses its meaning and the Black Panther Party
looses* tho reason for its existence.

r&Jttzmit HULV.Z nave Faith in tho People and Faith in the
Party

*;OTO: Ke do rot Wnnt War. We Are The advocates of the
Abolition of War, But Kar Can Only Po Abolished
through War, and in order to get rid of the Gun,
It Is Kecessary to Pick Up the GJiti

All Pover to the People
Black Povar to Black r-cople



ro-roonc hnrning tho interc JP|^C tnir :^n ' and ^Gt

no^Pnll indignant, or diMinoc o> .t.^^bm rcf»:ton with him,

but to allow him to coniH,»ue. Thin is an eighth type.

To wotk half-heartodly without a definite plan cr direction:

to v/orh pcrlunrtorily and nuddlo along "So long as one remains

a monk, one goes on tolling the bell." This is a ninth tyj^e.

To regard oneself having rendered great service to the
revolution, to pridoonosrlf on being a veteran, to dizain
minor assignments while being quite unequal to major taufcs,

to be slopshod in work and slack in study* This is a tenth

type.

To be aware of one's own mistriced and yet make no attempt to

correct then, tailing a liberal attitudo toward oneself.

This is an eleventh type.
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TOWARD A N£W CONSTITUTION

t I key P. Newton *

WHEK IN TrfS COURSE CV HUMAti EVENTS. IT M£OWES NECESSARY FOR OWE

PEOPLE TO DISSOLVE THE POLITICAL HANDS WHICH HAVE CONNECTED THEM

WITH ANOil ?ER, AND 70 ASSUME THE KXVSRS OF THE EARTH, TOE SEPARATE

AND EQUAL STATION TO WHICH THE LAVS OF PATlftB AND OF NATURE'S

GOD ENTITLE THEM, A DECENT RESPECT 'it) THE OPINIONS OF MANKIND RE* *

QUIRES THAT THEY SHOULD DECLARE TIES DOUSES VW1CH IMPEL THEM TO

SEPARATE.

V/E HOLD THECJ TRUTHS TO UE SELF-EVIDENT, THAT ALL MEN ARfe CREATED

EQUAL, THAT THEY AKEENDOY/ivD BY THEIR CREATOR VYTH CERTAIN INALI-

ENABLE RIGHTS, THAT Ar.XKIG THESE A».E LVFE, LIBERTY AND THE*PURSUIT

OF~HAPPfNECS; Ta\T
-
lX>'3iXUKE THESE RIGHTS, GOVERNMENTS ARE INSTITU-

TED AMONG r.C£tf
:
DEPJVJ-JG THEIR JUSr IOV:Ei;S FRGI.* THE CONSENT OF THE

GOVERNED. THAT WHENEVER ANY FORM OF GOVERNMENT BECOMES DESTRUC-

TIVE OF THCLE ENDS, IT IS THIS 3.Gn? OF 7HR. PFCPLE TO ALTER OR ABOLISH

it;~and ft>1- ^'JT;tUtjTnfw "cert*e&sSekt/l£yi*jg its foundation om such

PRINCIPLES AND ORGANIZING ITS POWERS IN SUCH TORM, AS TO THEM SHALL

"SEEM MOST LIKELY TO EFFECT THEIR SAFETY AND HAPPINESS. PRUDENCE,

INDEED, WILL DICTATE YRAT G0VE£liMECT3 LCSG E^ABLISFXD SHOULD NOT

BE CHANGED FOR LIGHT AND TRANSIENT CAUCUS, AND ACCORDINGLY ALL

EXPERIENCE H/vTH -SKC.V::, THAT MANKIND ARE MORE DISPOSED TO SUFFER,

WHILE EVILS ARE SUFI ERABLE, THAT TO RIGHT THEMSELVES BY ABOLISHING

THE FORMS TO WH3CH THEY ARE ACCUSTOMED. INVARIABLY THE SAME OBJECT

EVINCES A DESIGN TO REDUCE TilVAl WPVR ABSOLUTE DESPOTISM, IT IS

THEIR RIGHT, IT IS THEIR DUTY. TO THROW OFF TUCH GOVERNMENT. AND TO

PROVIDE NE7; GUARDS FOR THEIR FUTURE SECURITY.
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c.h ry Session

Worh.-?h»p: Cbntro.1 and Uye of th'j Educational Sycttna

1.

2.
Li)oration cchools :;*;t.-up for uro-school or;e childron
Entering .hcjioo] v.'ith <3 political consciousness

COi: trOX
a. Parents cortrol J i nfi currictOuw
b. Cobjimuiiy *Jecief; board officers
c. Power to hire and fire teachers belongs to coinnunity

elected board
iu Intellectual and cultural education shall be available to all

persons!
a. Education trill deal with the noma of survival of the

various portions of society
b. Education for students Trill deal with the student as an

individual
c. The \70tkinse of the system or political education should

be taught for constant p<blit?cal consciousness
d. Schools ar.cl institutes will mai:e~advdnced study available

free ato any person
e. The schools will encourage all persons to expand and

realize their creative aspirations; It will especially en-
courage study in socialist society, huiaan survival, and tho
truth and rorkin&s of the present society

Students' Nights
1. Students in any school trill have the right to freedom ot speech,

dress, and assembly * *

2. Student covernrenfc should be controlled by the students -

a. Ho rules set-up for v;ho runs for office, ex., grades,
conduct, politics, participation in other activities

b. Student controlled press (paper) , student board to decide
rhat goes in paper snf tfhat does not go in

m

m

c. Freddon to assembly whenever problems arise that the stu-
dents foe? should be solved collectively on a face to
fac! basis

d. Student activities not mandatory
e. Assemblies left to student decision in accordance v/ith

what thoy feel to be relevant in what things directly
relate to them

f_ No guards in Bchools for any reason. Community and stu-
dents' v/ill deal uith all problems, rcajor or minor

g 9 Students decide their cources according to what they v:ant

and think thoy need. No set curriculum* Courses vrill bo
fit to students, not students to the courses

h. Hew grading system established.

All Power to the People!

We the people believe that education should serve the people.
It should expose the true nature of this society. Education should
r»oo-? n+ -i r\ tn.^^lii nrf nes r»iiT» ftrtrinlict i r^fts nnri nnrf «« A V»£>«ri R for*

our socialist, practice. ' —.

Tho pernor of education should efcJ will belonc in the hands of
the people. We believe that educaiics ploys a najor role in this
system of procrai.-.E±njt. So wo the people must penetrate and
seize $hiB tool of the power structure and turn it into a weapon
to be used against it.



OTCTTSHT OF iT«W::<? TC TiE FLYf"
'

'riOIIAKY FECrrm COiCTrTUTIC-JAL C^tViSJiriDH

F1XSI Tifc IttlA itvi /^EirfATIYE;; Or ittUOK" GAY UBEiiATlOM

we mssatid:

i,tik rigig: to gay alttjmb, anyplace
: 2 Ti£ KICia TO FITS PiliSiOiCGlCAJ- CIIAI^B Aj!i) MODIFICATION OF SEX UPOK EEKAID.

3.TIJE JUGKF CT/ DT\E3S /0H> ADC^S-SaP*. .

k.TlV.7 ALL 0/ IiUiVul hKXUVL SSLF-l^PivSSIOfi EESEKVS PROTECTION OF T3 1AU, /J2> SOCIAL,

SAICT10W.
5.EVFRY CHIP'S FuGir? TO ?£VE\eP in A i'Cil-fiEXIST, IDB-R-SI3SIVE jiSH&PKSS, WHICH j3

ti*: ^pa^isiLfrY or all h:cfi£ to ousts,
A TKZ: r.JjC'TIc:LM. PHESttrT TMC EJ2TIKE PAiJOE CF irJIL'JJ SIXiALITY, U27K3UP

ADVOCATUS AiS 012 FCS*t OR 3TY1S; WAT SEX POLES Al<D SEX DEraivinED SKILL3 EE
HOT FCSTSKED BY TI2 SCHOOLS.

7.THAT LAISUAGE i;K SttDIFIS; oC THAT IX> OISiDEP TAKE PRIORITY.

B.TuS JUDICIAL SY&3M 22 }<UK ZY KBriS THRU PEOPIT'S COURTS; TIL1T ALL PEOPIS

rk tpisj by ; reruns or thhir pstr group.

9. that gays tl Krr^Eirr^]) iw all gov^;:^:;z::jtal a;:d or*crj$aTY ii^Trrurin^.
"*"*v

lO-T^.T oi^i:jairr^ci-3;i rn coi.d^- ::n res aidhs xii t.hs csix^cias gf cy iv:o?i3,

U.TttTJS PSYCHLVKtt" AID iSYCl^LCGY S3 ETUGr^D FRQH ADVOCATES A FflSmnEX?. /'OR AJ!Y

POTS OF 6QKJALX7Y, AI3) TJ2 Eli^i^Si^a' OF TIIAT ri^FEK^iO: BY SHOCK TiUi'.T^r,

BR\L7wr
AS!:i; ril-KISOic-^nT, ETC .

*

12. ?;*: aisuttdos or Tit: r^uiAn family irgause rr jsrhbuses tic falsb ctixscftixs

OF HJ:Sl£EXU"JJ.1Y A!2> iSH:vO::C>:U*JLITY-

13. TH2 Bi-EDIATS 1~IZ.CE OF AJ.D SS?/va'.TIC!3 FCH GAY AKD CTiiLR rOL±?IC.*L FKrCOI^KS

FRO?! PRISON AiD I^IT.X IIBIITUMOiS, TiiE ^UPPOKT pY Ci-.Y POLITiaU, PRIGO!^
ALL CTISB PO]JTia\L P£IS0:I2ir:J . . *V- /N

li: .T.:r- nZiZ^^liZ TI^ I^HvY OF Till IK CO:TITTIES.
^ ^

15, TiL\T AIX n;JFUJ 3;LTJ: rr?t;.\LI.Y L'Jz;j{ -MID PHOErXio OF S^JLixi, IvX/JvDLE&S CF

Liix oil sHiXu «l cpunni ^ion,
16.til\t aiAjm^icr!: :^ vs<b to l:^p.mt: rcorns of t;s \:ozn> racM dkulgery*

lT.'iilL FULL KJJICJiVJTKIi OF GAY.^ XIS r2CPI2^ KEVOUTi1iniLU *Y A^i.
l8.FXiliLY, T!^ 0j DCKIKATIOiJ OF OiS i^Fi^Oii BY /J^CTiiCR*

G-VY PO\;i^ TO G?\Y PEOPLE

ALL POi^K TO TBI ^OrLE

TH3 TIME



o

/JJ, IVWJR TO TltS IEOP1S

nr: KSvcuTicn v;m i?v" »s toifi:-^ uiitl all aks ffss to exv&ss Si-ssjs; ixwk

<;t o::: .XdVuR ssoj-jlut. :*ftxri Tin sixuALm or on:; iovx;. Tia; sccv»l B£frxru*xc?:

. which Tpsvnurs us ail ksm Bcrassus OUil KSVOL^IOlLJQr urns, ue defes as sexism.

arm: ?3 a i^jt ca iv: .cries tjlvo t;*: ok ssjmal oret/spich of kkot Esinsa

gives tc> Goiu- tin M32T : o cir.?;jjf Frt/viL-xrss, pc&tsrs, or jcuzi, whiis icmj& to

OXF/fci FtfT-L KFB'TZTJJ.: KIF'IIH 2K5 CUK* SOCIETY, 13 FKITAKIU
.lairo nus cat :».cy atoi 'r-r^iosFXJAL CiTjwxnisx. srx^ Hi t:s sesi

sex: gm e? "110 c?JSAn 1353s a: aou^, e; tjs i/)t:g huh it cisjot ssf.vs all tje

FriOi'IS, ASEi rKSVIafZS TKri FCRJliS 0? CQKfLCXB SOCIAL CCIJCICU3U&S3 AK0I2G STRAIGHT TCI.

s ars:i u I'^'aTjiia, u?wjs? ahd cou;szr -jevozjuxiciiAR* . brkcm wkvejes tes isvouJric^'iOf

scijujutv cf the isofls.

us 1 jrti!!d tivjt the setkux-ut agadri1 k3xl3-i ee ack?3!£2£jx£d as as e3sc:.tl'.l pakx of

^ Ti3 rj;/oii:?ioa:EY srrrjrwE. vs. i>;V:.vo> tka? all ravcutficrAftuS nv.L xiiDiviDaaix

AT3 COLl^TIVELV, WITH TluJIfi CWLf GIXISM.
.•

V3 \S A VASKSLVJ© KSVOLlfTIOiL j<Y ACTIOi: THE IIUUY P. liEOTCK STK'iE 3Jf? CH
GAY LLXRATJCn. 1JE KERRiCS T)3 SffACK KiffiER P.JOT AS SCEB TJ3 YAT3U/.ED OK TK3

ISO JOTGLuVICi! I'lUCUT US 1

;jw of uovsrs a.uisT loss
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^ ,JJ, r!L£ lOIIUi TO Tib, rWhli

Tho xftvolr . ;o-'ry Asians o!
1

I Wor Kj.*»t ev^nd cur frakorr.-il rn»r?ovt to /til our Third
w?jr)d t»roU<ur,r

; ^nj si sUrs ^nd nrt-^v Sally o\ir svruyjlinj brothers oi-d rist»>rr in
Southeast Asia. Wc vndorr.tniid tt.-*fc r \) peoples of cole**- Uvim^hout tta world are
oppressed oy the racial pig amrik^ sysVvA. And wo c« trr.t aU over rtrcfglcs lcr£
to cue cannon real: the totil destruction of tin? ersrAkaji fascist state.

' Asian peoples arc veil fftr.ilinr with the teothoic fascist rcor&micn f rrl enslavement,
Asians within. OHsrki-". trs c colr::ir tl pooplo. Ever sine* t!« lCOO 1

:? vhf?n wo b ivo b<*cn
kidnapped, Ir%\:nturcd, ro3 trie): -d a car-lft* to this «^-c .13«\ tiountain of cold,
Af;.tfuWujori!:.-:xa hive tuUVjrtd ell possible fo*T!3 of oppression under this capitalist
system* Chinssa wore bror^lrt to California to work as fcreed l&bcrors in railroads, J
minos, rrwanos, plontr.tior.n and cities of tic unit© irporinlista. By 10)0 from rall^
road and lani reclamations projects alond. Givingse people wre responsible for £2&9i

%

&&»
that the state of Califarnia stole XVo'A the people. Hot only did these honl^r pigs 3lz?X
froii us tot thoy dSd everythin* else GQti$g&-£bl* to oppress us. Anirjin Irwo been boater,

fcjacsacr;^ ni;d kivciliatrid b;: aobs of racial ?£ito dogs. Vhcn we finiolicd building up thf
vest, tho hero 2 a of fcretdy cr.-pansienicl white people crowded fjito California forcod
us into isolated urban ffliettoa where vc havo ad to stru^^lo for a ceagor existence ever
since, ; v "

this country 13 racist tre^txent of Asian paople reached new hclchts, of brutality durin?
the second world war when Lvnorcos of thousand.*? of innocent Japanese laca uorcn cad chili
were forced into concentration car.ps. In tha nz&s c»" protection cf democracy the fasci:
pirjs concidorcd before Congees a lav to castj^te all Ja>xn^co toalo^.

In the r.ddct of ell this opp:.*cfJcion it is tj> cce why co mch false ar^d dispicablc
racist cte.rcetypos n{jninst yellw ix?ople had d^v^loped, because yellow pDoplu were
forced to enuJcLve theaoelvec trgroi^h economic ncc*c-;ity to tin noct do^r^ing and h^v- -

ilioting work as dor^stic.T, coo):nn ^ivlinero and tha uorBt of all, as houceboyc, o?,ny
peeplo r-oy th?.t Asians t\v** pacsivo rjr.J linvo not ctx^c!: bacJ: u^riia^t thia avaricious
ri(*nstor % But hi:3*^ory hnrt rho\m and will cwitinuj ta show tiiat ve novo a Ion* record
of dealing with pics. Eccnuco ve Jnvc had no conctitutinral rights as hwa^R bciiigSj
whites hsve ct»*irtantly invndod cur coj^^unitics to vent their racist insecurities by
brutalizing yellow people. But it was not lon£ brfcre \7t Jiidxd up th^ «nn chr.sad

thcDO renegade corrs out, ^r/3.eing thz:\ notlco tnr*t thejr nc:ct o:dt wauJd be in a pine
box. 1hi5 .Tvil>^'le of day to dr.y survival goes on ujiccr.s5r:r:iy. workir-n cl^ca Asians,
fiho e^.d^ratc IVon other i^erialict colonies abraac* liave fac^d mich trc^vieua er- *

ploitation thoro, that they ore fooled by the 13 cc of which t!n U.S# lv.porialiat lacl'jey

dandles in tlieir faces. Upon ai-rival in thin country, they fe^e the naked reality of ct

isolation, Qccnoi-iical ernloi.tction, psycholorrical castrntion nrul political dls^nfrcn^hiK
rient enforced by the gsst^po F2I Vnd its lackey international Jaafioso runainc doj Ciuan£
llai-shak vo&i># rociroo witliin cur ovn ct^nvuiitios.

Asi^jio in this country undorrtcr4 that oior op^rcrjion is no different fron tho cysteinat5

killing and robbing of cclc.xd pcoel'ari in the U.S. ard around tho world* U:*aVie to
win in Viotna-a end Laos

#
tlii \?.3€ af^ressorn indent:herously er 'Cindered tlve reactionary

coup d'etat by the Lou Vol Clleue * brD^^ijXy disr^-trlicd their tvc^.rjs t;0 i-T-
r
i ue G^.^ouia

and resurie tho br^cin?- of U»rth Yietnnn nivj this has rTour;cu the furious xe^5^ua:;ce of
the three Indo-C!iinnsc peoples. U.S. In:»irialisM

;
vhich looks like a huge jaenster,

is in circence a paper tir/:rT now in the threes of'it^ deoth-bed stru^^le. Visiana,

like our Xhirtl world brothers and sisters, understand that this nonster i3 the perpotrR+

of the rdsX» hideous crirae c^air.st us pnoplc of color each as Hiroshima and Kacnsnki,
Viotnan, Laos and CaLiodia to which wo are sworn to avenge*

Following the steward of revolutionary Chinf.j wc join, the liberation strurrflc3
of ovjt brot>iers and sisters in Southeast Asia. History has shown that Diis
country has loivf kept in j!i:Jid its ability to c^tcrrunato on entifce race of pee-
p3o with concentration caj^ps and pethods of mss execution. 2nc:-i comt>s exist and arc
are ever ready for us. Tig, J«K6{;ar Hoover has lonj seated tliat every yellow
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pcrsrns is c tlircrit to t):*/ sanity oC tbia coratry. Asians In fnrci^t

Aceril±a hirbovr uu tirvjt? that tl/i f/nscido Tr:n^i--t:*t itj«i r v brUhora *

in Asia t* t "ili rxi« f.^X ir ;r\ no r.3 nil. *1" ^ ir.itr.M*.fc c*T Jarrmoso 4ur*'

in? Vcrld Ito II :j l/ci a ^tc^i , cor-^U to to Kk-tOJ: -th t) * vill octcia* tho

next t5j:/u Ho fT.\> i^jtvl fcrlYr m.c« ©tet* Rfa5n iht* vet vUl iwt mfctdt

to any fascist ixVn-'^i:* v:Ui;oat a 25.V1AI Jta crlv \uy to )
i-veijt tUis blctv*-

butb is lbs dciArcc&loa ci" t*^ A ric\n i-JJois- L*f tfo -with *G_X poj^iUo cpoud.

As brcthor Uusy }\ ikvton, i&dstar 01* -3* EXask Xr^Sjns1 tfart/ v.-ho c:?a tho wmr *

vivd of bXuct proxila topcruont tnci cpisdieaS rfcs'Tusticn oT tftls pig

syetca, it is cicrx to ua ia I Uor Kr-n that nil c^;nrofl3od pitploa cust \anit©

and. a denial JjIou to th^a f^vcitt rTctcfi*

I Wor firdc Uwt t'r^ra «ro taay cc.itrai!ictioD3 cutor^ tho poopXe vith r*

regard to th? vcrtst attitiL;cc tevrirto our bntb-.^a end cintr^n. hn lather
hue? states, f> vuc&^ni^s otu: brotl^rs li?-/^XT.tica stragelo tit &;cr own can

ve l»rias about th> sp-r^llcjQt tjosniulfi destruction tfca i*:*.\iJ&£n fracist
atato. Borra&a of th* r?-cis»t (ftercotv^stniich tills r^'itca forced upon us
A-ians as ir^XX ?j our 'i'hirj VorXd brothers urd sSrwrtcftd to c*o Asiansaa

hon rcvoluti^xv ?20?X3 ^lr4 it fc'-ri to ro?»^ts to rcvolutir^^/ China

Vhich Rctivclv nm^iirfc tha voviH vJ4f» f •"cnvr^Io rj'0-it^:t our c^-.^cn c^oiry.

tho aiviflira iatt&s t;^5 Th?*\1 UorXd r^-isr^titu-^cs tovurdw c^cb other «ax«t

be i * *< clns,:glGa n^ili- u4 ror^3vr4 in ojXior to &ch5»vo trua Shird Vcrld

urdty vhich is esTtsrciAl i
%

or k
h?» x-5voXt::-^osi. It 5^ tho r?irit tho iwtcviu-

tion^iiru ^ron \fjich cv&y *;^tiotui-y rm^i Xc^^. l>ninizx teaches that tho

VorX< revolution ciin onl^' ciiccwi if aXi ThirrX Ucr)4 Pco;^*t3 cup^orl Gfcch

othox^ Xii^ -tion r*rusr;ri 5ji t :o coi*Mu.e3 ruvi siii coiwJ ^si* Wo rovoiution=
cr3o^ niict put fcMi? into practice . Uc ir-i:«b cuu^aio x. J.3 cor.r&i}t to our *

peoplos. fMi 3.0 oizr ijjfcca-nailoitiij.^, tho jnts:^iitticnali;iLi vtotH oppoco both r

tuu-rt\/ cikttV-i r?.cib» a»4 n*;i-cv niiioo4 mtion^Xir^ TbopX^ tx tlio WorXd wiitc

old ^ofcat U*&» -aeeronsor and eXX ita iTmnJrig d&^n* Unity is Stosnsth

t^Lcissjx lloo <nxd Chairnon Bobby

* * » * *

in «ol3arority.

I V/or Kucn ( Righto0U5 Harmonious

24 Ihrlcgt ST., lieu Xcrk city,

v .-
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PLl ^ AT.y SEfiCIOl!

ttorholiop: Control ond Uco pf Military nnd Police

Proponalc on tljo Military
1

2.

3.
it.

5.

6.

8.

Q

iiatiov.nl defense chfOl be provider by a eyrtcs?. of peoples 1 wilit
trained In guerilla rarfaro, on a voluntary hauls aud consisting
of both ©on and \7onion.

The U.S. shall not maintain a standing army, since hictori colly
a standing army bar; boon used for offensive actions against the
people of the bulled States and around the world,
No eenocidal rcapoits shall be tiam» featured or u:;ed.

All precently existing offensive equipment and installations
shall be made inoperable and unservicable for it3 original
lAirpose.
the x*°ple chall bo educated and inforaed on the action of the
militia, and all records shall be opc^i to the public.
The government shall be prohibited froti bonding any personnel,
funds, or equipment to any nation for military or police pur-
poses* It should also be prohibited froir spending more than 10#
of the notional budget for ^::y t:il\trry or police purposes. Thic
can be overridden by a na.iority vote An a notional referendum*
I<o person shall nerve full-tir-e in t?^c nilitia; those serving
in the militia shall be pedd a fair \tc£c.
Militia members shall bo governed by the lav;s of the comnunity
in r;hich they serve (or governed by the Isr/r? of the notion??)

•J
-

i

10.
11.

12.

13.

nilitiOi*.
There shall be no conscription for cry arned forces.
No peoples 1 militia shall he stationed outside national boun-
daries.
Government people and Military par^ormcd should be defined as
one and the* sane, and not as separate entities in or of the
potfer structure*
The people shall have the right to bear arcs.
a. Ho citizen shall he prohibited the possession

9
control or

purchase of si3c.ll arns without the due porcess of the law.
b. Free prognajns shall be set-up in the training and use of

snail arus.

Organization, Use of, and Control of the Police
1. The -police force chall be a rotatirg volunteer n on-professional

body co-ordinated by tho Polico Control Itoard iron a (r/cohiy)
list of volunteers fron each connunity section* ?he Police
Control lfoard, its policies, ac wel-l as the police leadership,
shall be chosed by direct popular najority vote of the con-
nunity. •

2, Thero shrll not be set-up, or permitted to exist, a national
body of police, or sccre . body of police, nor shall un-unifonied
police be permitted to erart*

3* Any citinea can bring charges against any- neaber or officer of
the paiice force before the Control Board, and the Control Board



0
Military and Police

©

5.

6.

8.

nhall have tlio procr to relieve that neubor or officer of the
police force of or her duty.
ConrmnJty Police GouiiCiln cay nct-up trorJrins relations ami exchc: .e

information with police forceu in other cc::am:iti.ee.
Th#s tirpone of the yeoplo'a police force trhall be to nerve
protect the cov-uiu li ty .

No percon can nerve on both the police force an^ the Control *

I*ooro at the ns:.ie tir.e.
Any neraber of the Control Board can be removed .by direct,, popular
vote of the people. •

Fupds .f6r.cot!n.u:iitypolice force and for the conmmity 1 s Control
Board shall, b* provided for by notional covcrnnent under direc-
tiona of local Control Board.
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REVOLUTIONARY ART

THE WORKSHOP ON THE REVOLUTIONARY ARTS AND ARTIST HEREBY

SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING DECLARATION TO THE PLENARY SESSION OF
'THE REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION:

• »

WE RECOGNIZE;

1. THAT ALL PEOPLE ARE BORN WITH A CREATIVE POTENTIAL AND THAT
THE SOCIETY MUST GUARANTEE THAT EVERY-JERSON HAS THE OPPOR--

TUNITY TO DEVELOP AND EXPRESS THAT POTENTIAL.

Z THAT ART IS A CREATIVE EXPRESSION OF A PEOPLE'S CULTURE OR
WAY OF LIFE.

3. AVE RECOGNIZE THE RIGHT OF EVERY PEOPLE'S CULTURE TO ITS FORM
OF EXPRESSION AND THAT THOSE FORMS OF EXPRESSIONS SHOULD BE

PRESERVED, ENCOURAGED AND DEVELOPED.

«

4. WE RECOGNIZE THAT ART SHOULD "BE RELATED TO THE INTERESTS,

NEEDS AND ASPIRATIONS OF THE PEOPLE.

*



KU'-CVW 1. "^/XK TO TTiS
'

Friends a^:l conmdec throughout (he Unit:-' States ami throughout lh-s world, \vo gathar hers bfMc*
rod friendship la ctei;.. cur fpnlicnahte ri;£ta v

to ebiin* thf rifjus bericn ed upon u3 by an unbrchen train

of abuses and usurpa;io:*o, and to pji^sna &a ciuw which i:; thus require! cr us. Cur sufferance* hnc her*

Lantf s:*d prtUeat, our prudence has yl"y-d ll.r final Lour, but cur har.^M dimity and strancth requires

t:at ve still the voieo of onalsnco uith the a i^ o£ r.ur sua: r^nco. Thus v .-2 rather in <bs «plrti cf rev-

oiuiicnary lovo and friendship for all oprxesLod pscplo of Shi wrtd rop;r:rdloss of Iheir race cr tbi new
r_id doctrine cf their oppressors, v/e £ather to i*rcc?aim (o tie \vori^ ihat *cr 2CC years to havo suffered

Ma ionj tr?_in of abuses and usurpations trfrfte hcldia? co the hops that thin would pans. Vte recc^rjje

however, that it Lac new passed a;id v*3 arc* a pooplJ who enjoy no equal prct3ction of tha law, end cur

future action mast be by aur raitfernr-e:., a:*d »ei by wr prt>denc3*

Two centuries afco wIvm the United Slates was a now nation, couciivod Ln liberty and dedicated is Uf^ v

liberty and the pursuit of happiness, Ifc* condition which prevailed in the nation, and the acoun ritrca

rpen which its fsuctions wero biiit, were cue': that they anouxod th:> UniUd Ctatoc v/ouJd cor^c to ita

r;ji ti-rity under circ^stances which nisan that for a nuhsfentiaJ prapcrtirn cf its citizens' life ic nothing

-.lore than ft prices cf poverty, and the onty happiness uc enj ry i.^ th3 lau^Hnr to fronx crying

The Uatod Statin cf America tvfcs bom at a lic:e \y;jaa the nation covorvd relatively lUtlo land, a

narrow zlrip of political aix-isi^c ca ih? i'j'xm tsabasird. Tht: Uxiileti States cf America was bom at

a Urns when t^c p^Litirr. \vi!a s:irail and fairly aorr.o^cJUG bcth raciilly a;id culturally. Thus tts pso-

pis call&d Aivjoricai-s woro a fiifrarcnt pscijl^ in p OifT.arori plr.ca, FurtUrr^ore, they had a difTarrsit

30Dcomic cyctara. The airbill pcp«ia*icn ar.^ the fertile land available r ctint Li st with Ihr a^ricjiUura!

err.iihaaiG of tLo cccr.or:^, peDple v/arc able to advance scccr^inj tc U;cir i^^livatia^ snd ability. It was

an ar;ric^Kural eccaorro1 with th^ circumstance sarrour.lizz it, I^mc-cratic CapataUam flourish^d

U:e na\v nation.

The foiJcwins; ysars x?oro to see this rsv; naticti rapidly d^vslcp into a raulti-limb^d 0anU TTve oovf

nation acquired iar.d and spread frcra a narro'7 ctrip on th3 ?asico ce:.hoard to cover UiO cntirs c-n-

tinujt xrt\k but fev; crccotir.ns. The n?1^ nation acquired a p^laticn to fill t?:is newly acquired tod.

Thic populaiicn wan drax.-n fr^m th^ continents cf Africa, /Vi»ia t Surc;;o and Couth A erica, Thua a

nation conceived by hr"::^^onE pecpie oT a Gv^all aucicirr a:^d in a sr-all area ^rov/ into a natira cf a

heterogeneous p3op?e
t c: irprisini: a nunb-r^ aixl cproad aarcwp an entire continent. This change

in the fundarncntal charr.cierissties of the nation and its purple aubstar/daUy changed the nature of An*^r«

<crn socict3\ Fur^V'FT.^re, the s-cial chan^c-r. w^re raari^rd by econcrUc cliai^es. £% rural and orricul-

tural ocenemy bzeai^z an urban axl industrialised ecor.si.-y, a& larr^i;/; \^as replaced by manu/ac!t^i

The Democratic Cnpo'4i?ior-i of cur cai*iy dro- bocarae couHit up in a rcienUesa drive to ebial: ^rrflts

until the selfish r^divatirn for preat oelipsiid tl;e unseJfish principles of democracy. Thus 2CC year4
;

liter W6 have an overdeveloped c-conoi^y whioh ic> so infest v.ith the need for profit that v.*c have va-

placed Democratic Cifitaiisrn uith .^urcaecratic Captniior.-* The free opportunity of all men to pursu

their economic ends has bae:; replaced by constraints place:: up-.n Americans by tho b rge c^rpeiT.ti*:::s

which control and direci our econcr'iy. They have srupht t.^ increase their profits at the expense of tite

people, and particularly at the e::penso of C:e racial and cihnic minorities.

Thol'lastary of the United Gtates, as distinguished fr:^ Che prorrico of t^ie icJea cf iho United fixator

Jeads us to the conclusion Uiat our sufferance is basic tc ikt functioning of tJ:c ^overnncnt of ti.i Uriit^d

States* We scg this when we note the haste ccntracticiiznz found in the history of tins nation. The ^r.'-

emment, *hc Cer'tl rCnoitlcnc, and the 10521 drcurocntt; wh.ich brour^it freedom from oppression, wMeh
brought human xtifpAty and human rights to one portion cf the people cf this nation Iiad ontireiy opposite

consequences from another portion of the people; While the majority p*eup achieved their basic hunan
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rii*h- '^pLcrit)^; achieved .ih-ircum from Iki i »^^ ieir felbern and slavery. The evidence [:.*

thi i ; i r c t r p iul inr V rrvortib 1 o.

V/c Fii-d evident:: fr.r vij ..lily f;voJo; • :urd r jasrity -ppreosi-jvin the f'tct tint the i^jnnsion sf tV:

United fUni J3 rovor*:r o .1 and ihc sc-juir.iH ;n if lands v?s at unjust sip-nse >f the American fcr'ifl;v:

the ;u*i£niaS p.-.sscsc::rr. ri the ImvJ r. ^1 siKl its tj^iliipati heira. The Jrnr rarch of the Clier^cc en lh

"TmiJ rf Years" ard t! c actual dissaiYtrance •£ ;.^y c It.or Indian nations testifies is iho uiuvil!i;^,c:

$nd inah'itty :f Ihi:*. f^vo rnraent nix: this fjov^-ni-seai 1
:* c-nslitulirj* to inc >rp:ralo racial nurioritus.

V/:- find evidence for riajj^iiy frcsrtjr. and rji'.iority repression in the fact Itnt oven vhilj iV^'aarly

settlers wore pr.«lar.v.i;v; ihoir U\:^r:: they v/cr; d jlU^i^iely^urJ cyntoraatftcslfy cfeptivin* V-uic iss

of their tro^lnn. TN-'a >asic cr.\lra die* :ns were rjrihar exacorbat-#
J by aci.s wMc !

j implicitly j*J-

rMtled thai raaj;uit:r wiio wrenr;, but uimillinr; to do ri<H. Thus whon (.-.a Declarnthm of Independent

was drafted the Fcuc*uir<5 Fathers struck all joisalim sT the slave trade. Thus when the United CiaLes

Constitution was drafted too Founding fathers ct^ridarod the sbvv3 an cquivilant Id 3A e£ a r.^an. Thus
when U12 staves wore emancipated the descendants of the- FvU^dir.^ Fathers compromised that fr&ed%rc

to gain further terrK;ry. These ca^pr^dses were so basic to the thinking of our forebears thai local

attempts lr c^rr^ct the extraditions Uu cuf^!: cr.nsUlutj^al amend^inta and Civil rdtf-ts ^av^j have

produced cte^s in ^ur ccnd*tirs;i a id v/e are still a p^cpl- v/Uhsiifc sqi»al prstecticn and dug process

of law. V/e rcer>[piix3 ilea t!iat the oppressive aotc :f ths Uratcrl Ctatea £nveraracnt whea c TntraGtod

wilii the vestamaats of frecc?orri, carries ferv»tirU a bi\sic ccntrac^ctian f^ur»d in all tba legal decuraoata

upon v/Mch uiia r>\'cr;?;;?c^t bexecL '

GeneiT.lien aft or renemtion ef ilie r.-r.Jciity gre«p kav« b^en b^rn, they Lave worked, and t!.ey have

CG3ii ibs fruits ef tbe'r ial^erp in the lire, iib:^r?y aivd hap-iinssj ^f tNcir cl>iidren and grandchiJuren.

OcnarAir^n after rj^rctir^ rf UJaek people li America have betnb^m , L\cy I^ive werked, and Czy hi

keen KiZ fruits t*:eir 'abera in the Ufa, liberty and hippui^as wf th^ children and rran^'childrsn ef

their r-pprcr.cora, T/":iIe L'icir JeconC-^.ta v/allcw in tLs ;"a^rs ^f poverty ai.d deprivatic^, holding

only te the hepe ef cl.^:^2 in the future. Thir. I: :">pe !iaa sustained us fcr nany years and has lad uc tr

fcuffer t':e adi^inistraticnc cr a crmipt [; :verr.mcnt. At C.e dav/n cf t'je 2Ctb Century this hepe le<d us t3

formulate a Civil FJrK?: r^'veniOv.t in tf:e beMef t*m*. tbis r:verarae:it v/auld eventually fulfill its prsrac
ts Dlaelc p^spls. V/e did r^t r-cs^Tiiz^, i^^vever, t:at ar.y att^npt t:> csrapUle the pre!nine cf an ICtb

Century Revrluttan jn t
%.e fraracwerk rf a 2CU: Century rrvemracnt, ecciicrr.y and society was deomed

to failure. The Uoceronnls oT tliat sraali cer^pany el cri^" settlers ef this land are not anions the

conr.i zTi people of t^V.y, Hicy Lave fccccrr.s a snail V j cl^s in centrel o* a worldwide ecr.noirJc

eyetern, T;*c csnstituilsu sot up by the i ancestors seine t!.e people us J^er serves fie people, fcr

tbs people have chaa^d, TLe p^^ple ?t t!.e 1CU: C-2s\lury have fcscone the rulinrr class of Ihe ?Cth Cen-
tury, and ths people el tbe 2Ctb Century : e tLe de'joadar:i3 *f ilie slaves and disp-csessed of U"?e iOU:

Century, The ccnstituCiirn set up f> serve th<» people sf IPth Century n-rv/ serves the ruHnr class ;f

the 2Cth Century, and Che pejpte :f leday stand wai/Jnc frr a fsundati sn sf t;:^ir cwn life, liberty and
pursuit ef happinsss. TLo Civil Sights Heverjic^nt has Lr-t produced tl;ic feundation, and it c?:nnet prr-
feuce this frundation because cf t;:c nature zf the Unii^d Ciatas c-eizty and ^ccnony. Tbo virirm of tba

Civil iurhts T'ovcraerit is ts achieve £:rls wrJch hr.ve b3en altered by ?.CC years rf change. Thiis the

Civil Hirjbis I.rovor.»cnt and LlrAilar ;^:vcrj.ents vsave prcdiiead n-j famdati^n for life, liberty and the

pursuit :l happinsss. 'S"*yj have prrduced -luj-iliati:!^ p^^^rar^s of weUax 3 and unemployment cr<n:pc:i-

teati^n, prD£ra^s with sufficient form t? deceive t-c p2?pte, but with insulficient substance to change
the fundamental distribuiisn ef pewer and resDurees in t!ur. country.

i Moreover, wiule tLiese movements attempt tj 5:.: rairt:ritias into the system, we n^te that the ^evcr
racnt continues lis ptittam sf practices whi ch. contradict i?s democratic rhetoric. We rccopu7.c r^w
that we see histoiy r»-psaU?:s itself, but en an intemalioiial as well as a national scale. The relentless

drive fer profit led th«- n :ti:n colcrize, oppress and o:;pl-it its nineri lies. This profit drive I x^lt

this nation frD-n democratic capI* allsir: ;xid undordev3 J epm r-nt . to bureauerelie capitaHsn a;u! overde-

veloped industry. Hew we se3 tliat tbis siTialljjh'r^ claj& continues its profit drive by opprcf:rti:j^ and
- explcili?)^ the peoples or Ihe *.vorld. Tbrsu^hciU tLo wrrld the luiapenprolotariat is crus!:«d so ttet the

profits of American inductrj' can continue to flev/# Thrcujhsut tbe wsrld freedcro ctrur^jles of ep-



©
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*

po;p!o aro qsps&jcl 1*3' this grarrcritPt bicause ibey arc a throat t^ bureaucratic capitalist ia lh„o TJct^

ftalcc of America.
' V/e rather bore t-> let it bo known ut Ir'.nu end abroad that a nation ccruceivsd in liberty and dodicak-:

to lif2, liberty ao.d the wor.U - f happ:
r.-s;: Las Li ite rvttuiity fc^crr.o aril ir.-.pnri-iHzl p rw 0*#c^

t; death, ojjpressiri: a;;J the pvrsnii of p : Tils* 17c wiM nr.; bo docoivod by oany of our follow rrion,

wo will not ba bUo/bd by cmaii changes in fora rt\ ich lack any efcaacc in the nubstanca of iraporioUot

expansion. Cur suffering has bean too Unr, our sacrifices have beon too great, aud our burton dignity

ic toe strong for uc to be pnutot any longer.

' TI!5 37.ACIC PANTOS FATTY CALI£ F03 yZ-^SSOM AKD TKE FOV/^H TC D2T2S?JjONE CUR
destk r«r.

THE BLACK PA^TKEF. PASTY CALT.C FCr
TIJE 3LA .X PASTY GALLS PC
cur ccr^rjiux?.
THE FAI :?:IEI\ FAHTY CALLS FC?
Till: 2LACK FAHTET!?. FAST? C/. L^C FCI:

TH ^lACIJ PANTHER PASTY CA
TUE bv.cic paitt:::;?, fa^.ty cm
ThD 3LACK FAflTI-'Sn FAULTY CAL'X F
THIS 3LAC.{ FAii PAP.TY CALLS ?c
FE23C.

L FULL SitPLCYUENT FOR ALL CUE, PEOPLE,
S AH EKS TC TKE CAPiTAUGT EXPLOITATION CF

: ASCENT ilDUCETG FCR ALL CUP PEOPLE;
A TI.L'S EITJCATICrl CF CU3
I EilEKPTICN FI;Ctf l/JLITA^Y CE^VICE.
AH 10 POLICE BRUTALITY.

, ri^snCH PCS ALL POLITICAL PIUSCNSPS, * V

; tfjaix; For? all men by a;
*

:: of Tidsct

VilE BMCC PASTES PAF.T7 CALIS l«

TIIE V/ILL CF BLACK PEOPLE AS TO T?IE

A UNITED NATIC;C5 PLEBISCITE TO LETEHWUHE
IF. NATIONAL DESTINY.

Biack ^ooplo and opo-rooscd peopio in £cnoral have loot ;ai*h In the lcadarc of America, in th^ rjv-

trnr.v3nt of Anorloa, and in t!i3 voit structuro of /^crican novornraoit—felt is l!:o Constitution, its

le^^l founfux^on. T:iio !^cc of faith ia bosoil upon the jvorv;!iOliMn2 eviioi^.co tl^ai tlis covcn>r.-i£tni will

not ijvo aocordL^ tj that crestitution borauoe V.& coii$lilctl:,n is not do*olgn«d f:r Uo poopla* For
tI;io raooon v/o oL.oirr.bio a conotitutiLri-.l c.v.vciition to consider ratkr.ol vs.i pssilivo alternativea* Al-

te:'natives which v/iU plr.co t'vo?r cmphaaio re tLs cocirir?^ man Alteroativoa whio!: v/ill brin^ about a

ni ./ ocrnoroio cyctor^ : : x/ticb the rc ^rdc aa v/all aa ilio -vork will bo equally shared by all porp?o

—

a Gof lariat frcroov/or:!:, Aitarr.L.u\&3 v.fjch v.IIi ^ara:^t-o that v/itJJa Hits Socialist franworls all ^roup

Pili bs ac!cc,;titc-)y ropreasntod in the docisio:i-rr:a!ciar; and adnb*strati-^ which afTocto thai r lives,

/iltcinrtive^ which will guarant^s that alj roon will altai:* t\oir full roanhood rights, that they t^II bo

ohlo to liv-?. bo fvoo, raid oaoh out tho&o coals v/ ich 0yd U\i& renpect and digrJtj* while por^ittin[j

Jbo oac.o mivilo^cr; for ever;' other sr.an ro^.rdloco of hio condition or status.

Tho oocrsdncos of man ood of the bunian spirit requires that hurr.an difiiit:' and integrity ought tc bz

1.1ways rojp?ctod hy ovary other roan, 7/3 v^ill soltlc frr nctlun^ Uoo, for at Lhis p^int in history any-

ttdv:r Izzr io but a Uvis£ deat *. V/E V7ILL 3E FRL^E or.:
1
v/a arc bore to ordain a now constitution

which wUI c*isu*o car freedom by cnch ' li'ng the di^rdty of tho human spirit.

POWER TO THE FEOPLE

r 4



"in doti.'to op self Dcw-nnsi
THE CORHTCT H/^DLIKG 0? A RKVOUrrXOir. *

West huntin behavior it* learned behavior* Host tM-«*?fl tho
human being learns are gainnd t]iroti£fh an indirect raJz'.£Con.?)rfp
to the ohjoc t . Hunans do * :o t act f ?*oni inc 1 5.net rr: 1 ta

:

zv c c
do* Those things Xearned indirectly many timea otiirvJLni^ vory
effective responses th what might bo later a direct e~— vri^ic©.
At this time the black massas are handling the resistance incorr-
ectly- The brothers in Das t Oakland learned from V«*:ts a
mezna of resistance fitting by Hassan/? the people in the
streets, throwing bricks and molotov cocktails to destroy
property and create disruption* The brothers' an * sisters
in the streets were herded into a email area by the gee capo
police and ir^ediately contained by the brutal violcnco of th*
oppressor's storm troops* This manner of resistance is sporadic,
short-lived, and costly in* violence against- the people. This
method has been transmitted to all the ghetton of the black atlor
across the country. This first man who thi^ei/ a molotov cock-
tail is not personally laioi.-n by the masses f but yet the action
was respected and follovod by the peoplo.

The Vanguard Party must provide leadership for the peoplo-
It must teach the correct strategic methods of ;' "'.c ^( 'J resist**
ance through literature and activities* Jf the cct:iv±t$c3 of
the party are respected by the people, tho people will follow tZis

example* This is the primary job of the party. This knowletigo
feill probably be gained second-hand by the masses just as the
above mentioned was gained indirectly, !/hen the people loam
that it is no longer advantageour for them to resxst by going into
the streets in large nuufcers, and wh^n they seo the advantage in
the activities of th? guerrilla warfare method, they will
quickly follow this example*

But first, they trust respect the party which is trans-
mitting this message* \

rnon the Vanguard group destroys the
machinery of tho oppressor by deal 5,ng with him in small groups
of three and four, anS then escapes the might of the oppressor,
the masses will overjoyed and will adhere to this correct
strategy. Uhon the masses hear that a gestapo policc-nm has
been executed whilo sipping coffee at a counter, and tho revol-
utionary executioner* fled without being traced, the masses
will see the validity of tills type of approach to resistance.
It is not necessary to organize thirty million Blade people in
primary groups of two's and three's but it is important for the
party to show the peoplo how to go about revolution. Purinj
slavery, in which no vanguard pary exictod r?nd forms of cosso-
unicatxon were severely restricted and insufficient, many slave
revolts occurred.

There are basically three ways one cal learn: through
study, through observation, and through actual experience.
Tho black corwunity is basically composed of activists. Ttio
community learns through activity, either through ob orvation



In a further ottr-pt to p?
,-»vent the Kevolutionory recp^es Con^tl-

3t pirc woved against
Carolina

tut j r>iin] Convention fron tnvi:v; place, the fr.cci
tlwj ZJCCJf and the ponple of Uin;*ion~n,'lc<i. Forth

Ou Rovcuber ?7 f approximately 60 members of the KCC/ and the
rrow'Miuity left tflr.nton-Srilcs nt nooi ou their v«ny to ttanhln&tottf £«C.
.Tiny wore tj'arelljtiG in a hirefc truck and three oars. Soon after
they Bturted on their journey mechanical problems developed with the
true 1

.;. At Henderson, north Caroline at 4p*9U they were forced to pull-
off t3ic road and ao they did this t'tw front tire of :thc truck ca&e oSZ
On Invow ligation, knife esnrtoi wxe found on the tire and the people
tit the comunity confirmed thai v* Miown persons were eeen around the
truck prior to the coupjenceotrnt of the journey.

At 5 p.*. they telephoned tfinFtoa-SalM end were then inforoed
that the HCCT headquarters had been burnt down. A member of the KCCF
reported that he vac in the front office whan he stpelt smoke. He went
to the bock and eav o blaze which he tried to put out but was un success
ful. Eyewitness' reports state that something hod been thrown into the
office. °

The fire Depart wort arrived mrS instead of trying to stop the r'l

rire went forwexfi to destroy the office* 5'be local pi^s also arrived
end confiscated tfc Tiles and other supplies. They woxild have token
everything if tfcoy hud not been prevented by the people of the coasa**
nity who hod ccn^r/iod on the office.

^
On receivers this information, the pcnple who were atrended in

fleuoorr.on left xb^ ui*uck and contacted B. V.'hitaor* Inc. to hove it
repared. The trv^v was towed ovay nud left en the rood by E. Hfclt-

lTlc# v0io al-,tcd tl^t it oould not be repaired. ?hc PBI, sto*e
end local pi^s converged on the truck, first inforoinj the occupants
that the xccf in V/inston-Gnlonj hed been destroyed and then proceeded
in their usual brutsl wanner to conduct a r.eareh for weapons*

The people then contacted Hert* m vv^nnlroro to cce if they
vouid rvuair the truck. Hertz informed thea t^-.t t>iey hod been con-
x?c..ed by the I-

l

3I who told thea they were rot to repair the truck.
i"lu« people thenselves rcparicd the tract vxiZ vc:*e able to leave at
4 n.m. on their way to the Revolutionary £"-fspies Constitutional Con-
vention. *

It in obvious thet thic was o planned atte st by the fascist
pigs to prevent the people of Winstcn Salem froa participating in the
^Revolutionary Peoples Constitutions! Convention.

wc call upon the oppressed pecnle& -*f uir Coonmilntles under
exege here in Babylon to liberate our eo5.*^ii*y in I'ashington D.C*
in order thot the Revolutionary Peoples Court. 1 tutional Convention
m + ?

e place * 1/e cal1 ^or oobiliaation for survival until we are
nhio to join the other peoples of th;. wor?.u vho have liberated their
communities and go forward to inip1w«l - coj-o&nfill-ia*

^ All Tower 5?o Tho Poopla

BLACK TAUl'ima TARTX
7 Kovcuihor ?0, 1^70
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Iti a fur-ber attempt to proven t the Revolutionary peoples Concti-
tutloiiol Cenveution fros taking ploce, the fn3Cist pirn movetf against
vj*c i>^v.j ti;:u mu pirupj.3 oi w j TjruAcn-oaxesi, j-.or^J t^roxirui. *

On !:uvtvn!>cr 2/ 9 n.?T»ro"ii3t? iwly SO ucabern cf "dlte IICC? cmd the
rru wu:iity Icit Vinstcn-Sslco at noon on th-.ar v:ay to V*ch.ln£ton,
.I'lrfijr were hovelling in a hired truck end three cars. Soon nfter
they started on .their journey mechanical problems developed with the
truck, tt Henderson, North Carolina at 4p.o. they v;ero forced to pull-
o'f the road and as they did this the- front tire of : the truck caoe ofi
On investigation, knife ^arks we** found on the tire and the people
6£ the community confirmed that un&icwu perrons were seen around the
truck prior to the commencement oZ the journey.
- At 5 p.cj. they telephoned VJinrton-Sslem and were then informed
ttat the headquarters had brso burnt <*<?wn. A member of the HCCF
*Gportod tliat he van in the front office vhen he smelt smoke. Kc went
to the hack and cov a blaze which he tried to put out but W38 ur^uccess
iV ^ywitueus' reports state thnt something h3d been throun into the

office*
The fire Dep^rtiaent arrived rnf: instead of trying to stop the \i

^j*- X:u
;
c ff>^ar'j to destroy t?ie office. The local pigs also arrived

ana confiscated th * files end other rupnlics. They vould have taken
cviri-yti-iin.?. if tfcoy r.3d not boon prevented by the people of the commu-
nity who hsd converged eu the office.

011 recciv5T1^ -his information, the neonle who were stivnded in
Henderson Zesft ibs truck and contacted F-*. ^litcore Inc. to have it

fcore. Inc. vho ovoted

4-
v u u

bet

-.^.-1 _ /» 4.

it could
J, UiJU

1v,,
UljJ. V

no« be rapnired. The FBI, atrite
truck, first informing the occupants

h«d bewT? defl'Toyad and then proceeded
and IocbI pi^s converged on the
that the HOC? i*i Winston-Salem

**5** ,

- Uewl brutal r:.uner to conduct *? r.savrh for weapons.
The people then contacted Herts ir. wy^orcnoTO to see if they

vou^O repair the truck. ' Hertss inferred thr? t.hr.fc thev hod been con-
tacted by the I'BI who told the* they vere rot to repair the truck.
JIv.t people themselves rcpnricd the truck ouj vers abla to leave at
4 n.m. on their way to the Kevoluii onar:* P-vcpIcs Constitutional Con-
vention.

*

*!! ol)7iou3 that this was a plainod ett^ T>t by the fascist
-

.prevent the people of Winston S.^lem fros' pn^ticipntins in tha
Hcvolutjonoiy Poop3cs Conntitutionol ConvcvAion.

we coll upon the cp^.re&sed pecnlcc cf ciir Cocmiinties underGic^e here in Babylon to liberate our ce-r^ui^y in l/ashin£;ton D.C.
in order chat the Revolutionary Peoples C?nrl- tutional Couventiou

\ a
L
rc Plnce - coll for mobilisation fer survival until

able to join the oth(
communities

we are
r peoples of ths wor.lrT «.,ho have liberated their

and go forward to iuplrw^nl <n rev- oo -^wi-rtiSCl.

* All Tower To The Tooplc

BLACK PAHTHER J*A77Ty
i <i'/n
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In o further stfrMnpt to prevent the Revolutionary Testes Consti-
tutional Convention frofc tating place, iho fascist pi;*s tooved against

^
the HOOF arid th'j people of Viiv' *ion-Saj c*3, Korth Carolina.

On Tk>vc«iber ?7, fipproxiEot Jy CO woi&hcrn of <i1\c iJOC.V and the
r.aovuuuity left IHnc+oii-Sulota at noon on their way to IfoghiDgtan, 2>.C.
.They were trovellinfl in a hired true': and thtee core. Soon rtfter
they atrrted on -their journey seohauical problems developed with the
tnir*V A + Uphflnrnnn T T ^ V 4 _4» A. — 4>V.^«r .-.*v«»a -T 4n mill -

eTf ths road and 93 they did this the front tire of the truclr cafee oit
On investigation, knife flrcrlra were found on the tire and the people

the con^uaity confirDfcd that uril.ncwn perrons were seen around the
truol: prior to the conveneecoent of ^hc journey.

Af 5 p. a. th?y telep?ioned V'ins >on-Srle© and were then informed
that the heafivnsrtera hod l»o»-n Vurot down. A mecjhex" of the IfCCP
reports that he v*o in the front rffloe vhcn he eaielt a*o)re, Ke went
tc tb* h^c!: and asv; a blaze whieU tried to put out but was unsuccecs
ful. Eyewitness' reports state th'-t eoioething had been throun into the
office.

The fire Densrttfent arrived nur instead of trying; to ntop the ti
rire weut furwcra to 3&otroy the office, Tim local pi^s olf»o arrived
&r»d confiscate:! tfc files end other Bupnli<*». They would have taken '

eyei^rthing ii tJv
;y not been provented by the people of the coubu-

nity who had cusvorgsd on the office.
On receiving *:Sis infornation, the people who were otrended in

Henderson left the truck and contoeted S. Wtivciorc Inc. to have it
reprjrcS. The tr*:*: vas towed ovsy and lef v cs tha rodd by E. Wfclt-
*ore. Inc. v/ho e*ated that it could not v;>p^^.xed. The *BI t state
and local pirre converged on the truck, Zir.it mfo;rcin£ the occupants
that the HOC* in \7instcn-Saleoi had bctn) £*<«troysd and than proceeded

ih
ilu

r U8U0?-"Dri**sl meaner to conduct c -^rcl: for vcuponn.
The people then eoftt^cted Her Sn Or^o^^r* o to see ,if thoy

*ou:«3 repair the truck, i^rts infortod^ttss? t;v?C th^v h?d been con-
tacted by the J-Til who told thea tliey rr.rc no I- repair tbe truclr. •

xhfc people thewo3lves renr.ricd "the truer cr-.l , t-7C .folc to leave at
4 o.w. on their voy to the ^ovoluticr*ary Ptoplce Constitutional Con-
vention.

- i* ic 0Dvic>us t^at tliie was d planrc«1 att? by the fascist
_pi£3to prevent tl^o people of Vinetor- Scln« frc^» participative in the
revolutionary Peoples Cnnatitutioixel Conv-^tion.

,
^cio_x lur muui/.j/wviun lc^i-t survival uuxai we ere

able to 30m the other peoples of i-hv? vcrjd Kin have liberated their
eomciinities and go forward to i-uplcwcnfc inter-co^uaaUas.

' All Power To The People

BLACK IVJfTIfEi^ PAJ?TX
ybvonber 1SY0
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pnMj r.3 co*£* i^vnl< ^JL '^-^iTlTJL^

In n fu-t.-^r a ta-i-i to nxt.v. ;;t the I: -Voi»r„ > >n^ry Faoplc-s Ccnstj-
fcutic Cokv i^;v '.a? ;;\.icc, ». ir;-.sl pj.c;,- Lust
the Kt"*' and this pj.,*- Ic of V.i 'istt.i inJora, iCc.rf.h Caxoiinr.

On Novcw!*?r 27 , approscinr.t^y CO m*Jp.t-**:s of the NCCF iinn the
cosnwnr.Sty leirt Pins^on f>ojt*r» .;c.::o-i: on theii way to KVrhinc'vorr f>*C.

a'Lcy v^r« travcllifta in a hired" track and throo enrs. coon :.ftvs they
starts on their lourn^y in^chrtniccl prcbleus developed with lot ^ruck.
7.t lic:n*H:»r.on f ;:ortfc CVrroliUS At p.w- tLsy w::e Screed to r— f

road -.nd cii they <Ud rhis the fro.it tire of fch* truck c-&ae o.l\ On
inves titration, kn.\ffc ::-arks were Icvind on th* tiro z.rn) the pw^p3e of
the cor..ir.u."ifcy n^nt1 zrxift tfcftt imkir-<(?n pornens? were seen around th."* truck
prior to the coi»!iscncetaeiJt of the journey*

At 5 p.nu they' tclcpl cned Kinnton-Saleai "?<nd vere then infernri
that the KCC? hrad^ueriiors had be«*;i burnt down. A mender of the NCCF
report f?ft that he i:i the iron I. office vhrur he sine It frruoke. lie wont
to ttc K*:t:it ai;u a*v* a '>t«h:~c which he tried vo put out hvt vaa unsuccessfJ

I

Eyewitiers reports state that sor.^thinrr nai Lr?on vh^ovn intc the offica.

The Fire,r;o;o£r Vn-nt arrived .-od inst^riS of trying to stop t!>c fire,
vent forward to destroy vhs office . The local pi^'s cA^o arrived and
confiscated the* riloF'Vnrt *j*-.h*»r c. jipUes, ri> uy would have tak*n every-
thine if they hhd rat Ltr;n ptovcr.^od by the jwplo of the cenvmumty vho
had converged on th* of*ic^.

On rccreiv* ic this ir'oxJBStj o:\, the peo;jJa vhc vsre sir cir.dQo in
Hendfirson ) eft ihc trvsc'-t *;n5 con-ret*^ E- Whi^ore Inc. to Kav? it
repafi^ci. v«s tc.rcd avay ^r;d on the ro«id oy !C« Khi^More.
Inc. Ftat«:£ u»iat it c<»u;.g: riot he rupcir^d* Tho f:;I, Et^to ».r.cl

iocal i^icf; ccnvcTCi-'».-j ^n Llii true/..- ii >. r.t ir^oiviinvf thf* occtipvjn ts that
the KCCr in v:it:Jtor. S^Icr h^ri t«fc?\ oc.-Moyof5 and thon proceV-ed in their
usuol brtitai 2??;n.icr ccncuct a reared for vs?.po-is.

Th 4* peo>j.^ r^tiv- id B - -
:-v: in f-T^^r^horo tn if they would

repair the- true;:, hevt* x:ifor:sii then that t*j«fy h^d i>eo.i ccrr acted
by the ?£I who tc-l^-thsffS I hey v*»i^ not tc r^r.- the traei. The people
thfiw^rlvc^ reoilL'cc tUc. t^uo.M v:cre Iocvg c,t 4 a.ra* orr their
way to the KevclutiOAcij.y T'.oplos tc-.istitctio.^ j Convention.

. ... •

It in obvious that thir: V3S a pI*innoi: att3.-npt by the fascist pigs
to pr;v >nl thr> fee.*}? of iiinrton tS^lcia iro-r par ticipf tiny in the
Revolutionary Pco^ tvs Constitutional Convention.

We call upon thr> opproB^afl v^-plCE cf our Concnunities *iijdcr siege
here in B^hy 1or, r

:>-^ « be »: ^ tu our c zhcanity i r * r:h 1no toft D , C - in orde

r

that the R^voiiiti-^^rj* revvi^^ Ccr.stit iL*ior.si Convention ni^ht ivake placs.
We call for iwobi li*. *» tioi* fox .-^r^ivaa until vo are able to join the cth^r
^eoplr-s of the world ^ho havt? lihr.rated thoii- coiTmunitieSi and gc -forward

to i^oiement interne orvr.t inn J xcnrr*

Kovoiab^r 28, IS70
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Servin/* The Fi-oplo

We should bo modest a:i-J prudnet, runrd against arp

romance and rashnoss, end rtrvo tho Chinese People heart

and soul . .

.

Our ptiinft of dcp;*rtvr-? is to serve the people wholr

Jieartcdly and nover for a r odent divcrc? curoelves from

tbo masses, to prceed inali caaw fro:* the interests or

from the Intoruvtz of a small c^oup, arid to identify

our responsibility to the people v/ith our responsibility

to the leading ornans °* tho i^arty. *

The organs of state inust practise deroocrtlc con-

traliom, thoy must rely on the masses and their per-
sonnel oust eorvo tho people

Comrade Bethunes spirit, his uttor devotion to others

witjiout r»nynthou£ht of self, was shown in his boundless

sense of reponsibility in h&£ work and h*£ boundlots warm-

hertcd ness towards all conrades and line people. IZvery C
CoirEminist must loam from him.

• V lous ©11 learn tho spirit of absolute selflessness
from him. With this spiriteveryone can be very useful to

the people. A mini's ability way be gtc&t or small, but
^

if ho has this spirit , he is already noblerinded and 1

pure, a man of moral integrity and above vulgar interests,
a m&n vho is of value to the people*

VOUr Communist Party and the Eighth Route and Wow P
Fourth Arbics led by our* Tarty are battalions of the re-
volution. Tfrese battalions of ours arc whoSly dedicated \ *

to the liberation off tho peopleand worK entirely in %

tho people's interests.

All our cadres, whatever their renk, aro servants
of the people, and whatever we do is to serve the people.
HOv tasn can wo bo reluctant to discard any of our bad
traits 7

OUr duty is to* hold ourselves responsible to the p
people. Every word, every act and every policy must con- *

form to tho people's interosts, and if mistakes occur,
they must be corrected- that is what b&ing responsible
to the pooplo. means.

Whgrevor thorc struggle there is sacrifice, and deaAh
is a common occurrence, tfut we have the interests of the
pooplo* and tho sufferings of the grer.t majoritu at
heart, andwiian x/e dls for the poople it is a worthy death.
Nevertheless, we chould do our best to avoid unnecessary
sacrificos

All men must die, byt death can vary in its significance -

The ancient Chinese writer Szuma Chien said, "Though doth
befalls all men alike, it may be haveavier than Mount Tai
or lighter than a feather.* To die for the poople is heavier
than Mount Tai, b*tt to work for the fascists and die for
the cxploiterd and oppressors is lighter than a feather.
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Paso k

mc sac* of Hrof-^^ 3to*:cly Carmic'iol » BlncJc peoplo all over tlio

* - j understand it perfectly arid velcofuo it#

Tho Black Fiiithor rorty for Self Defefl; e tenches that in
tho final analysis, the amount of ^-.ns and defence weapon.*:,
such as hand grcnader*, baso<.*Jcis, and other necessary oouipusnt,
will bo supplied by toMn^ th^ue weapons from the power s*«ueturo f
as exemplified by tho Viot Contf. Therezero, tho £reater the
military preparation on tho part of the oppressor, tho greater
is tho availability of weapons* for tho bl^<;2< community* It is

tho vanguard group to jverpare for resistance, this only brings
the tian down on them i/ith increasing violence and brutality;
but the fact of the matter ic that when the man become more
oppressive, tri only heightens the revolutionary fervor.
Tho vanguard £2*0up only teaches tho correct methods of resistance,
So i if iZS: eon get worse for oppressed people, then they will
fell no need for revolution or resistance. The complaint of
the hypocrites that the Black Panther Fart for Self Dofens© is
expocinj tho people to deeper suffering is an incorrect observa-
tion. Peoplo hf.v© proved that th^y will not tolerate any xroro
oppression by the racist do -j police through their rebollions
in the blacK communities across tho country. The people are
looking now for guidance to extend and strengthen their as

resistance struggle*



- - ->„.:>
.

o

of or participation in the nrtivity. To ctuj'Iy ^uid loam Id cood
but the actual experience is the best c;anc of J.oarainrt. Tno
party must enje-zc in activities tint will torch tho peop7o. Ohe
black crar/Juni ty i/j basically rot a reading cojianriity. Thoz'cfore
it is very significant that the MK;uari1 graup first bo activists.
Without thir- ^wt;lodjc of thi? blac>; covununity, o::e could not
£ain tho f*jtnd*jncntsil knowledge ox tho bold: revolution in xacist
America. .

•

The miin Amotion of the party ±o to avaJcen tho people and
to teach then the strategic method of a?esistina the power
Structure, which is perpeered not only to combat the resistance
of the people with niassivo brutality, but to totally &im±h£lat&
tho Mack coirrsunity, tho black population.

If it is learned by the power structure that black people
have "x" amount of guns in their possession, this, will not
stimulate the power structure to perparc itself with &ma 9

because it is already more than perpared.

Ihe fend result of this education will be positive foz>

Blade poodle in thoir resistance and negative* for the pov.'^r*

structure i:i its oppression, because the party ali/eys exorvplifiai
revolutionary defiance. If the party is not joxnj to wake tho
people aware of the tools of liberation and the rtrate<jic method
that is to bo used, thc^-o will be no noons by which the people will
be no o^smc by which tho pooplo will be mohlllzod properly.

The relationship between the vanguard party and tho ra^sses
is a secondary relationship. The relatio* -~hip between tho
members of the vanguard party is a primary relationship. It is
important that the mensbers of the vanguard croup maintain a
faco-to-facc relationship with each othor. This is important
if the parry machinery is to be effective. It is impossible to
put together functional party machinery or programs without
this direct relationship! The members of the varvjuard croup
ehould be tested rovolutionarios. This will minimize the danger
of Uncle Tom inforoitrs *and opportunists*

The main purpose of vanguard croup sheultf be to raico the
consciousness of the masses tJjroujh educational programs and
certain physical activitios the party will participate in.
The sleeping masses must bo bombarded vith the correct approach
to struggle through the nativities of tho vanguard party. There-
fore, the masses must know that the party exists. The party
must use all moans available to get this information across tbv
the masses. If the masses do not have knai/led^o of the pacrty9
it will be impossible for the masso s to follow the program of
the party.

t

Tho vanguard party is nevor underground in the becoming
of its existence, because this ifould limit its effectiveness
and educational processes. How can you teach people if the

ty must exist above

>T -
: i

peoplo do not know rr» s™» *» fr .vm? ? Tfcc—p-'u^ty

• *. -"wvA-j'/jsi...: Ki/'ipv ..fl, (r..' .\r. itlMSJ;--
-- ,
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i
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